:n>u

Iting language *he had used. and the blows

had dealt me, made me lose control of
my
n11 x*r for tie* moment or I wouldn’t have .struck
her. I asked her to let me see if 1 had hurt !ht
mueh, and sec if I could do anything for her. -die
duln t speak, and when 1
stooped over to look at
•*cr head, she waved me oil' with her hand.
\
I
stood looking at her in silence for a few minute',
and wondering what I could do, I heard sff-hhells approaching from the direction of. Plat \ ifi*
and, almost at the same time. I heard the \ oi
*.j
the people in the sleighs
laughing and talking. I
thought \vhen I first heard them they wen ••nit.near, but it was a very still, frosty night, and thc\
than 1 thought they wore. I think
,iave hoard them at nearly tin- .a..—’
ttime
I *i™us^
did, for she commenced screaming again a*
mud as she could and the
boys cried with h r. !
oegged of them to stop, but they took no noth <>t
me.
I was m
terrible dilemma; alone in f h»•
wood^ at night in a strange
country, with tin gii!
lying dead, tile woman wounded and screaming,
and the two boys crying out a- if in mortal t* :t*>.
I picked up the feather bed that was lving :*• m\
feet, and threw it over Mrs. IT. and the u.*-< i„
keep their cries from being heard till the appro:; hin" party were passed. Mrs. II. threw the bed oil
with her hand, and seemed to scream louder than
ever. I tin sure the approaching party would haw
heard her if they had not been making so mmU
noisi* themselves. After she had thrown tin* In*.l
off, 1 put the light out. and put the bed owr in
again and held it so she couldn’t throw it off. >w
struggle 1 terribly to get the bed off, and to cry out.
till ti t tir*t of the sleighing party were almost i>\
n>. when sin* ceased her cries and struggle',
The
boys iad also stopped crying. I w:e afraid to r<*nmve the bed until the
sleigh* had passed, but di*l
not hold it down after Mr*. II. had eea*etl <tru_
f•
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NEW POEM

Emtous,

We ho nol in the habit ul
'vn'ing >r ilio papir>. and have some fours lost you
i*’*l L'**: that 111- lc-.' th
i- un>l u* ctiilivati on,
■-hould tiiink this to :e too many times for us t > a.**m
th
:i;i it ion wit!
i_rh th it
1'pon l‘i) to -o mu :i honor as your notice, but tin. re has
been
con.-ide cable discussion of hit as to whether
I
tr: ■;
i..•. -t
kept umler the
pay.-," and the question occurs to us
■ml' amt w th t lie rates of waws la th.' country. “•firming
“i>o Farmers Wives
j>ay?■• .V man can estimate
t very -lin-w I man to make
with
some degree of accuracy, the cost and value
help pay upon
!'I'm when- it. i-employed :n large quantities, of his lands, stock, crops, labor, «fce., blit who can
"tSmate the worth of his wife?
a. e h
taml i- umler cultivation Ihe farmer must
Vow w« wish to leave out of sight all sentiment
proportionately t t.in* numher of acres tilled. —all reference to the little comforts and felicities I
that
h> rds ot stock must h.
go to make up the sum of domestic happiness,
u. pt P product
and com right to the practical question—I>oes a
'or those many
:
,iv< worked, ami
the
> "img woman, who comes to her husband w itli lit1
'' it
thon.di tin' who." may bo greater tle or no
dowry, hut with willing heart and hands,
-mall farm, will lie found Ws in most and a fair share of intelligence—who takes care of
him.
of
his
house, and of his family as it increases,
u"
Hill meat advantage in -mail farm- is
without hin d help—really earn anything more
t h* »ia-. igh cultivation
that can he given to the
Vi'i h< r fiMut and clothing?
.on.- mi i r the
N‘> man will say hut that a good wif* is a trea—
plough. Anoth r adv mtage
( erla'mly.
uiv.
her care and labor secure him
an extent. j
dispensing witli fencing to
ninny comforts, lmt how much would ho consider
\ id the application of manure and iabor to the ;
fh'-ni worth in dollars and cents? It is a great com■!• cadth, thu- ensuring
larger crops and less forl to him to ha\e h- three meals a day. properly
'-o..!,(••'
and )M -pan d at amirs that suit his oonveni■:
M"h fai .a.
•.Mim i'att
under the
ohm
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oil. a draught of fold October air following
in his wake; and I louud myself shaking
hands with a tall, pleasant-looking young
1 man, whose bright laughing eyes were full
of mischief and intelligence, and whose man1 regretted the white
ners were charming.
pique more than ever.
“Uy 'he way,” said Doctor Fred, plunging
into the depths of his overcoat pocket, “I
brought the mail with me, but it is all for
Miss Rosa.”
My heart gave » great jump, and I was
quite breathless with expectation. My letter
of course ; and 1 opened it—in imagination-; and read

WHITTIER.

From IIicm wild rocks 1 look to-day
< '"or
leagues of dancing waves, mi l see
Tile misty roast-line stretcli away :
Auil mark the spot where you must lv.
I listen, and 1 seem to hear
The pleasant voices of old days.
The tunes that shade the Isle of Deer.
The rippling river's song of praise.
Dear friends! J send you what I can
I tloat across the
severing tide
All that u shy or silent man
Could give if sitting by your side.

:

I thank you for sweet festal days.
For tender memories lingering long,
For joyful meetings, fond delays,
And ties of friendship woven strong.

!

.Not vainly has your work horn done;
For many a heart else cold ami dim
Those deep June days are shining on.
And woods and waters sing their hymn.

The girls declared that I was
splendid,
and they had no idea that I could bo so nice.
■‘Neither had I,” said the doctor quietly as
ho held a gate open for me to pass
through.
This sounded like doubtful praise, and I
wondered
if
he
considered
niceness
incomj
l palible with an ambition to write for the
i Sensation
Weekly.
Well, it all went on very pleasantly, until
one day I overheard Mrs. Darble
say to one
of the girls that things were coming out just
as she had wished—Fred and Rose were evii denlly going to make a match oi it, and she
was quite
ready to give them her blessing.
“I used to think it rather funny,” said
I
Maria’s voice, “those dose tings in the library, but I suppose now it was quite natural:
though it is hard to give up one’s brother.”
1 took lire immediately, and as the doctor
had gone back to bis patients for a day or
j two, I resolved to be off before his return.
fit vain was I besieged on all sides to stayi in vain were the attractions of Indian summer and
expatiated on for my
Thanksgiving
benefit.
i was obstinately convinced that
Aunt Desire was pining for my company,
and resolutely tore myself away when the

'‘IHuu M vn.v.M: Your very intemstiug sturv was
most thankfully received, Pray accept the enclosed one liuudi d dollars as a most inadequate return, and let es hear from you as often as possible.
Very respectfully, etc.”

When I had perused this imaginary document. I caught sight of an awkward looking
like the one I had despatched),
I packet (very
; and, with a bow, it was deposited in my lap.
1 could have cried with vexation, but involuntarily I glanced at the gentleman, and saw,
from his eye, that lie knew exactly what it
1
was.
My mortification was complete. I
felt my checks bO'1' and was rather glad

friends! whose lives still keep thoii prime,
Whose bright example warms and cheers.
Ye toaeh u- how to smile at time
And set to music all his years!

<>

THE HAGEBTY MURDER.

i

l-rom

|

The

the Pubuquc low:: Ilerrtl'l.

Andrew

confession of

Thompson,

j charged with, and convicted of the murder
the Ilagerty family, has appeared in
J
lot'
jj pamphlet form. The copyright is duly se- I
1
cured by Judge MeOlintoek. of the Fayette
■

i

Co.

Union. and the

Times,
McGregor
ness of that office.

publication is bv the
usual style of neat-

in its

The pamphlet consists of
pages, and in the main is the
confession of'Thompson as written by liis
own hand.
The murder was committed in December,
18GS, was discovered in May, ISfiy, by the
finding of the trunks and the bodies of the
murdered family by fishermen, the former
near Prairie du Chien the latter between
I Cassville and this city. 'The particulars of
i the ease were published iu the Herald as
I fast as they were ascertained, and a full report of the testimony, both for the prosectlj lion, conducted by the district attorney and
i Hon. John T. SlonemHn and Judge Mur1j dock, and for the defence conducted bv Hon.
! Kenhen Noble, K. Odell. 'T. ('pdegratf and
ID. D. Ainsworth, appeared in our columns,
The readers of the Ilcrald have therefore a
j
| complete understanding of the ease. They
will find additional interest iu tin* published
! confession of the convicted man in the veritij cation of the greater portion of the testimony
j which it gives. The murder of Mrs Ilagerty
I and her two boys is confessed. Her daughter
j is said to have died before the commission ot
I the murder.
The details of the confession
j arc nearly identical with the testimony of the
| prosecution, except in the matter of the location of the crime, 'The one is to the effect
j that the crime was committed within the
jurisdiction ot the state of Iowa, the other
! that it was committed in Wisconsin where
“hanging for murder is played out,” even
though the murder, by the confession of the
murderer, is one of the most brutal known in
the animals of crime.
Our space will permit of only brief statement of the main portions of the confession,
and the portion in full which details the commission of t In1 murder.

|

■

nearly lifty

"ling.

As near as I eouM jndgr, there were live or *l\
teams of the sleighing party.
I didn’t sec them, a
the hind end of my *le<l wa* toward* the road am*
wuis closed up, 1 think there w ere three or four
I
couldn’t say which) sleighs pretty close t“get!»n
driving leisurely along. 1 think they must hav
been some sort of a pleasure party. A short distance behind them was what appeared to be a !
ed team—judging by the rraum hing noise the
I
mad.* in the snow—and about the same listamor a little father behind that
was
am-tli
again,
leader with it. As soon as the last sleigh bad p ted a short distance, I removed the bed. Then \\
no one spoke or made
t
any noise. 1 called one
bov* by name but received no answer. I th*
lighted the lantern and looked at fin tit. The f\\
boys laid on their backs, with their e\
open. u; :

an swallow a dinner in twenty or thirty minMake ro mi, O river of our home.
ii.it sin* lias been all the forenoon in preparing,
For other feet in place of ours :
think it a very good dinner, hut how high
to
wild estimate:
And m tie* summers yet to eonie,
an estimate, think you, he would pul upon it if reu
!■•• iv o-uiind md think and see ii this i- really.
Lapse softly lw the Feast of Flowers.
trees were at their prettiest, anil the whole
pair' 'I to stale it- worth in money? With what as••»
We know hut tonishment and
fir ir.'in tie' reality.
Hold in thv mirror, calm ami deep,
disgust would ho look upon his
landscape like a gorgeous bed of flowers.
when Susie said laughingly :
the
The pleasant pietures tlxm hast « n :
ij thilifv of land.■when ir is rightly table set out with dishes that had not been washed
I nearly dislocated my neck hanging out
"in.
t!i<
Wt ;v last Use i, but how high a money
“That is a, formidable looking package. I i
Forget 111\ lovers not, hut keep
aliil
ore.|, plmmacd, hallowed, etiitivaled
of the ear window not to lose a beauty as we
value would he pul upon this one unromantic item
Our memory, like thy laurels, g» *en
!
lie
hasn't
been
and
and
returned
«
hope
gone
!
if
at
all
a
retentive
nature
We
id.-iorained,
of washing dish.-, which, nevertheless, takes so
shot bv: and 1 envied the people on the
all your letters and keepsakes, lias lie ?”
-ii i’
one hi;,
and -oie.e very fertile largo a share of a woman's time?
trains that passed us. for they were going to,
mj
half
so
I
With
what
“Nothing
satisfaction he puts on the clean,
important,”
replied I and not from,
MY STORY.
III I
\ ••!
e lie’ fulle-;
did W
.a
dev eluplli 'lit
all these delights.
-moot111\ -iron, d shirt, and tin- socks nicely darned 1
with an effort; “this is really not worthhavseemed to lie looking straight at me.
I spok>- t
•
In-o« et:
Aunt Desire was good and kind, but she
I think the mvariable an.-wer will
i b y do not look nnieli like the ones he pulled oil'
them again but could gel no answer. I then *h •
;
1
and
stuffed
l;v S. S. STONK.
it
into
my
pocket.
iug;”
wasn’t
••
mi
1 lie :iVi"
of hay p l* ai re ill last week and threw down with the wash!
; n >dn
them, but they never moved. 1 became alan
Some
picturesque; and she failed to comTo think of his j
That hateful doctor!
" 1
had j.
till pretty smartly to get tile dirt all out,
then. 1 i<a>ked at tin woman.
fort me with the muffins and waffles that
She wa* Jyu
!.»:•' i- I. low
no half ton per a- re. and upon
“Mail’s not in, Miss.”
knowing, at the outset, that 1 was a rejected were
one on.
Ueaiiifd "\<r He hoi tlat-iron- to m ike
partly on her face. 1 turned her over ml spoke f
for
delectation.
-<i
got
up
of
Hi,idled
lirsi
el.aslos
than
my
How
could
especial
farms,
that
store
tell
mo
man
in
the
m>
author! And that still more hateful editor!
u*r and shook her, but she shown*.t no signs of lit
"Uiootli.— some one spent an hour or >o in darning
“You have
left your appetite beloo nor acre.
'Lite farm that < ut-, on year the unsightly holes in the heels of those stockings. this with such a stolid air, and then put tip [ Not even an
She had on a hood with the strings tied around h<
apology for his unfeeling eon- hind,” said shecertainly
in a disappointed tone; and I
And thi- is done, not this week only, hut every that brown parcel for that brown calico
neck. I run my lingers in between 11».• string* :n
t!• mother,as many ton- ■••'hay a- it ha- awes <.f
but the words “too long”
duet;
nothing
week a> sure as it comes round. Now. he does ap- woman as
this
1 er neck and pulled them so as to loosen them abimt
that
was
all
I
had
left
sincerely hoped
w m
ti.oi of the
a ranlv
even in th- host
indifferently as it' it was of no con- ! scrawled on one corner of my manuscript.
t ie throat.
I took the boys* comfort--rs off; then
ITcriate cleanliness, notwithstanding his protestabehind.
in the world P
soon after tea as I conveniently could I
As
sequence
it
iti-ide oi ilie t!. \vl\ eleatv.l lan 1' o; the new tions against
g.»t snow and dashed in their face*; I got tie- b n
washing-days and house-cleaning.
“Your trunk is all unpacked,” said the
“I’m
for
a
said
Brown
letter,"
I
should
tie
off
the
of
wim*
Rut
i>
ii
to
and
where
worth
looking
nun
really
poured some in the mouth of tie w
anything in money?
slipped
library,
deal soul the next morning, “and the tilings
man and one of flu* boy’s, but couldn’t open ;i
lli'ii tin re is the care of the milk and the butter- Calico, sleepily, “folks been gone nigh a alone for an hour at, least; and
beill- In. in- 1 >ri11ii i* *|• 1 < Ueaivr logof iiei where
getting
in
their places ; so you havn’t got that to do.
other boy’s mouth—his jaws seemed to be humaking. Every day must tin* milk be taken care ! fortnight.”
lli ml the window curtain, 1 enjoyed the lux:■
f. tin* cream must he churned at the proper time, i
mid hi* tongue protruded. ! continued to • h itmay In- nio,v social privilege- :ii*i.l more
Rut what a lot of rubbish you always carry
a spoil with the old man, ain’t
of
a good cry.
It
was quite an infantile
“Talking
ury
md
tin*
their hands and dash snow in their face
In!
*
butter
-i ti it \.
worked
and
salted.
I.
,;t
lie
is
-1 11
offline- in* In
-*»rl
properly
and stones, and a great
round,
? inquired Jones, evidently finding her sort of
t
t have her make good butter—is quite happy ; they
some more teams coming and put out my lignt
boo-hoo-ing, and T found it a decided wad of Rose!—rags
»n;i
ol neighborhooduid a
hl-ion, tliaf proud
and
like
a
blurred
blotted
paper,
the
pile
more
when his neighbors savs, **1 want to engage my j
worked with them a long time, probably an hour
relief.
interesting of the two.
of
-i
old
.--i
in communities <»l ns-a o farm.-, and '".liter ot
That
the
went
into
compositions.
mon—I don’t know how long.
I chafed then
“Yes, but I says to Sairy Ann—”
you this season, for I think your wife j
Alter a while 1 heard a sigh that made me
fire—”
111;IK•' ol average propt 11\
Main i- w ell oalctl- make.' tie be-, butter of any one around.-* Rut!
hands; called them all by name; raised them
I never heard what. I went out of the store, start
guiltily.
then,
are not tin1 cows his?
and
s'i
>ok
Does
but
all
was
of no a\:u;.
lie
them
not
I
turns,*
furnish
j
and
her
arm.
by
-1* -1
fur mamifarturh; tin > an 'r\ rapidly
so full of disappointment and
sprang
caught
“I quite understand your feelings, Miss
disgust that 1
the feed ami «! tin* milking! Is not her work slight
Hi v w
ur nrvn! I u vi> smutiii:i:i:u tiikm
“You don’t mean it, Aunt Desire !”
Andrew 1 liompson, a wealthy tanner <>l
ai l
eoasts.
had
to
and
wonder
which
to
turn.
;
lo|»iu<; ai -.iiud her w Merfall:
“I
said
forward
the
with
hi-?
istop
it really worth anything in ;
way
Hose,”
doctor, coming
oinparcd
1 laving committed the murder, Tlnunp*. m
“Don’t mean what child P What is the Clayton country, first became
Ihc-e employ ! nuii-ainI• <.f operatives that mu-! dollar.- ami cents to do her pari?
aninainteil j
My rapid walk in the bracing October air, have been through it all myself.”
lie was stupefied, and for three hours o
matter with you ?”
with
says
Tii.
n there i- the rare of the children;
Maria
the
of
at
saloon
her
I
and
and
the
of
enthusiasm
that
vivid
r
Ilia;.
!> I. an.'
early
>!«»
tins
far
Hagerty.
'mall farmI exclaimed in surprise, as 1 sud“You
hope
my
1!
the trunks in semi-uneonseiouMu s*.
an* her energies t aivcd to take care of them,
For
1
burst
into
tears.
upon
I
at
Bulls
husband,
in
1
SVs.
In
).siil
he
Head,
had
in
to
conjured up
.ia'
nii •'.for njion'iarp hum-1 In- attention \> s\\ tu
regard
"he is interested there, of course, but then she1 imagination
denly called to mind the reiterated praises of
1
then occurred to him that lc* must conceal
auntie!
ii
that
was
and
“Oh,
story,
her
to
work
for
him.
In
tHdl
he
that
my
employed
mythical letter, which now seemed likely i Fred’s exceeding cleverness that had been
lh* proilin tarn of few Kim!- of <to|- do; pretend to own hut half, though some men
irily
wlmt ho hid done, and ho start(*(l for 1 Jootowi
was all ready to be printed—and 1 can never ! became
criminally intimate witii her, eonlin- near which ho
!l is really never to have a being, had put me into aj sounded in my ears by all the family in turn
jin 1 -toek.
1 pot: -mall fa» ni-, more \ ar■ it• 1 i.-- ean w.'.ild tain make* ii the larger half.
had observed mineral hole*,in
tliink
all
it
out
this
until
in
lfStiC.
the
latter
worth nothing to soothe, amuse, teach, t<-rd and state of excitement that could not be cooled —how he wrote
again!”
uing
intimacy
“lovely poetry” and had edaltiii-l'ii to, a- vci'- taides. fruit- of varioiiink his half; to make ai d make over, and mend down all at
Aunt Desire sat gazing at me in blank year she gave birth to a ehibl, the offspring which he thought he might hide the hodic
and there was no safety ited a paper, and I knew not what all.
once,
poultry ami jjfanlenin^. Na .mo will deny rli- clothes lor his half? 'This is real brain work! valve at hand to
amazement.
of this intimacy, having some time before I Through Lancaster he drove, lost his way.
carry it off.
“Yes,” he continued as quietly as though
ti.' :ar l n farm-of i m-j. !m-ot*•<, NVw York, 'A lu r< i- the man who will >ay it does not require ;
“Rose Gardiner, do you mean to tell me [ separated from her husband. This child stooped to procure direetions, and bavin
Wait for the train,” was my first thought, we had known each other all our lives, "1
all a woman's wit. this care for their children, hut !
an l
\ >. law a:
lmo*.
profitable •' a-ked b»
that you have been writing a story all out of was murdered by the mother, with the wandered for hours with his freight of gha*:
place money estimate, upon it, t«» what but the track looked hopelessly suggestive of tried a story once and asked the editor to
m.u
tin- lar**.- pram, -tuck, ami dairy farm.- of cadi ii. tire 1 hink
own head, and that I have burnt
it knowledge of Thompson, and by him con- lv corpses, came to the mineral holes only t«»
ears in the distance.
your
I (ltd not care to sit criticise it.
you it would fid IV
Ilis reply to my confiding refind them too shallow for his purpose. 11
v
\ farmer's wife that really does her own work. I with
1
!i«t -»:ii. s.
No man ran
?”
cealed.
e!y,
up
Mr. Jones and be catechised respecting
Thompson claims that he then then determined to
quest is written with tire on my memory.
b is i».» ea.-y ta-k, as can he proved by tliousands of
go to Ckassville and bid.m.
“It
is
no
:an iai n
a. ;a
said
to
to
of
she
I,
rid
the
Imt
matter,”
woman,
rightly, without eapil.d.aml our e.mntrv
and
endeavoring
sought
get
my past, present
per- the
future; the mossy rock ‘Sir,’ he wrote, ‘your characters are the
women: hut we would not ask for her
evidence of his crime in the river. Again
no
one
would
taken
or
t
w•
have
sisted
in
■;i.
on
‘.ami1
>d
near
and
threats
him,
smile;
apiial einpi
at the elevation in the road was picturesque, creations of a
upn
“perhaps
remaining
by
moi'i Rein i- iiistly due.
If there
lunatic, your style that of an it.”
any standard
His wife In* had difficult}' in finding his road, hut at
obtained complete control of him.
tv firm>r
inward.-. to riipith man
wlii.ii Uk* value e-t her services call he rightly but decidedly cool at 4 o’clock in the after- idiot, and
( assville
your presumption worthy of a
It
was
to
it
became
was
me, however, though
also threatened nearly daylight passed through
stimated, we would like to know it. We wish ti>! noon ; and
alarmed, and
tin m in all n- juvt -. w i«* 11 a j»{»1 i«• 1 to ••• out \
for the twentieth time
precious
1
to
a
showed
the
letter
and
wondering
story
king.’
know whether theii may he anv surplus in her j
had been rejected—a fact which I did not with violence. Having in vain •■mleavored went to the river jmd there east away !h
that a forlorn little country store should be friend.
*r Iift>
farm-, will, in nim rvis out f
aer
‘lie;
doesn’t
friend
I;iV'*i i
My
simply said,
Whether when she a-ks for a few dollars 1
In his confession Thompson giv
to Aunt Desire.
to purchase release from the woman, and in bodies.
nestled in the midst of so much beauty, I
am! al tin
|oimd t.» he id.- m.isi proiit ai
it.'
1 thought this was a very communicate
r"r the p irpo-e *>1 something imt strictly
1 appreciate,
necessary
par
that
is
too bad.” she said regret- vain sought to induce her to leave him, the incidents ,*f this night ri b* with
“Well,
toiled
the
and
ascent,
—a
bo-.k.
Mt.m.l.
w
mv
e.u-e
i-r
inn.
I
ii h m
oumr-i.
and
up
weary
;'ei !laps—she ought to feci that she is askdispirited— mild wav of speaking.”
I'll*
“can’t you go to work and write it Thompson, in December of 18117 consented, ti* ularity of detail which s appaling
for Ids hardly earned means, or whether she
verily wishing that 1 could have plunged
i! pit asun*.
“What did you do?" 1 asked with a great fully,
a
lie
dmv.
Inalies
been
of,
having
disposed
teel that it is her due. If the value
over ?”
or appeared to consent to her plan of desertrigb;
into
the
olllco
whence
the
suddenly
expected ; deal of interest.
aid that from th -mail hum- there is hilt of her labor
es not
1 shook my head sadly, and the poor ing his family and removing with her to short distance and burned his sleigh e. •, <-i
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that upnvN or sink, placed immediately under the
1 shook my head with a feeling of bitter- behold; so I resolved
however reluctantly they may have an"veil all about ourselves, and then my folks would know
out
I
it
after
rooms oeeupied i>\ a
and
fairly
got at this alternative, they were obliged to drop where I was and would come after me; that it. (ieo. W. (’roekett; 2d, Mrs. S. s. 'I're\ett. «'11'
copy
family, would sooii cause sick- ness as I reliceted that it was harder for me present
SAVE THE HEN MANURE.
ness ;md disease to
Mrs. Freeman Partridge: P -. -enes. M
home.
| ;i L* >
appear among them, for the than
him in order to save themselves, if indeed would keep us two or three days at Lancaster, and
any of the rest.
People who go for
of health, iti most eases, apply to the
«i this arth-h' u< :i fertilizer is very general law
Tlx*
hv that time my folks would be there. She said Mudgctt; Canned Tomatoc-, Mr-.
“To think ot your bringing it Horn the ot- I
I! Mad.
are
letters
even
looked
as
to
do
so
after
this
in
a
be
able
measwould
always
upon
duerally o\ertnok: *1. In tn**st eases. it is ul- animal creation, as to the human race. Some
siie knew all 1 wanted to go back for was to leave
said I, (luring one of those discussions, they
Th" lx'Ms roo>i on ir -os or farmers, who are in the habit of keeping their barn ure responsible for their non-arrival; and as lice,”
h»w ♦ *« 1 tM u.) in \.a!>
sacrifice. Towards morning they were pick- her there ami go hack to my “d—d lazy bitch of a Houquot of Flowers. Mrs. Luthur Mud-. '.
were the hist person 1 should
“when
cellars, as above stated, may argue I hat tin* manure 1 had often had the
ir pi *.■>• where their ilropWoolen (Moth, Mrs. s s. Trevett; IInth F
•'in-- out
you
ed up by a schooner, taken to Boston, and wife." She then called my wife and myself, and
feeling myself, 1 was not
i- kepi iu a better condition than il would be if
ie l in numerous inall my folks every mean and insulting name she Mrs. Luthur Mudgctt
Patch (>tiilt. Mr-. I
to see that they regarded me as an take into my confidence.’’
Their
home
arrived
surprised
preThursday
night.
lei!
(.in in the open air: admitting this to be a fact,
w le-n Ills is ii,.l II,-'
-i'. tliaeeil initiation
u».
l>r. Fred laughed merrily.
could lay her tongue to, and swore she would have
letter-man.
sence at their residence was the first notifica2d, M rs. Lewi Mod--ft.
look'-1 u: •-»n as a nuisance will tin* gain in the fertilizing qualities of the mu- incompetent
liieii -teoartindit
to thank me yet for
1 was very angry at her, and ! Mudgctt;
sorts of revenge.
all
have
“And
you may
Mr. said to
The day closed in, and that delightful time
tion their trienils had of the disaster.
Rut
.,
! |i» -e mlun T
Squash, Dt, >amml i-ritiin: Mammoth \ari- I
--i-uially. \\c Tm<I one "mv. repa\ flic l«»s> in the health and hardiness of
her, “there is no use of your storming and
J
the “Sensation \\ eekly.”
w
ilile
Tin- folio wine, lt i \ * 11 hv a 11).' attic stabh-d above, saying nothing of the which old-fashioned people called “early your debut in
i!-‘ l.i
itFlanders has but one leg, having lost the threatening; I am going back*to Lancaster." I j 2d, Amos Partridge.
the
ot
as
I
soon
as
nature
knew
the
done
thing
tollic hay, caused by the perfumes
Savs lie
in point.
turned to leave the sled, and just as I had got one
-point* lit.
[damage
other in the late war.
candle-lighting” arrived—the hour of the saw it as I told
j Mr. Finery Maiden -how d tine span < l mat! have a tieM of e-*rti wim h i;r-*\v very -lowly, an-nm from below. To slum' the injurious (‘licet whole
you, 1 have received such
In this connection we should mention their foot out and had my hands on the end hoard, Mrs. ed horses, one d' whi-h trotted the half mile in I.
twenty-four when it was so charming
I
nil fin prn>poet ol a erop was very iliseourn^in^. to attic, stabled over a manure eollar.arising from
exII. said ‘Til have your life first.". She picked up
myself—and
immediately
to draw cosily up to the table-lamp and open packages
tin- noxious \ apors that an*
horse, which they left at the shanty Tuesday a hammer that was
V w lehhoi -iili n il nn* lh«■ ilroppin^s in his hen
constantly passing up
hanging on tlu* sleigh and ! Mr. Marden received the l-t ; r. niium. ami \nean inordinate curiosity to sec what
not more feed than
with
Mi> <1 Hi t we- gltullv ae-epteil. :* in ( Iwn tioni below, i| you -lioiild take a new and nicely letters, papers and books that have just ar- perienced
probably
toward me and struck me on the neck. I Llllle the 2d.
morning,
jumped
to
whom the documanner of ‘Rose’ this was
painted
and
earri-.ge,
il
in
of
This
The
the same stable, if
i-oe w |iron loinls ol immure was the result.
place
rived.
think she intended to strike mo on the head, but !
was sufficient for one day.
cravings
Mr. Abijali Finery, of Frankfort, wa- «»n thw ill
wn
-..on show tin* effects arising
Iihei ally tpplidl a li:iiniftiI to a hill as far as u
from the
We were rather a nice looking party at ment was addressed.”
the poor beast can better lie imagined than missed her aim, as I was raising my head it the I
,ll:,,u,!'
a
ondcrin-ath.
I- it not reasonable
with a fine grade Durham Hull. ’. year
“L
she
think
.-I a
I* v\ 11 weeks after this apple at ion, there
gromids
very
poor
Mrs.
and
moment.
to
specimen,”
The
hammer
11.,
belonging
Mill Edge—plenty of bright eyes and cheeks,
described—almost without food from Tues1
'.I-at
1 i It « n» e het w ern t he manuivtl ami ••‘en to on. lnd. th it tin* cattle and horses kept m
was used by me, in the mornings, to knock the
said I, as 1 remembered my performance in
old, girt 7 ft. 2 inches, weight l!F»n. II al--> show
home.
an
unboundreturn
and
with
their
Hie
till
-;11ji•
and
under
the
place,
same
quick,
merry
tongues,
mn ami ml
cireiim.stances
day morning
balls of snow from tlu* horses feet that had formed '< ed a fine 2
portion; thomanuml ]>:irf was much
year old colt. The thank- of the S .ei* tv
»‘v«
Dear Mrs. Dar- the library.
than the yellow siek lookimr umnanureil u"idd pros, lobe unhealthy ? Instead of u-iug ed capacity for enjoyment.
during the night. The next blow that Mrs. H. j are due Mr. Finery. A he did not enter hi- sloek.
“A changeable Rose, 1 should say*,” he re* *n
\t length, many‘Tooil farmer* expre.sseil barn cellars to keep manure in, sheds in Hose ble, too, was so kind and hospitable, and the
of
the
on
the
dealth
me
was
shouldier,
now
right ;
point
between
There is sharp competition
U W-’Uilei
turned : “first a damask Rose, as she receivat
She was strik-! the Committee could award him no premium-.
the Va>l ilillerenee het ween the proximilv to the ham should be Iniih, or such
on the bone, and was very painful.
open wood fire was lovely, filling the room ed the fateful
and read in my eye the the Pacific Mail steamers and the overland ing me with all her might. She struck me several
portion
The part mammal \iehleil three arrangement made lor housin', il, that it will be I
parcel
but
1
was
Trotting, Dt. Finery Marden, half mile 1.22: I.
with dancing shadows;
lloth parties are “cutting
moodily wicked
•i‘"
;i' nni‘1
to California,
tin iinniaimi eil per aeiv. ami of kept out from under the harm (Rural American. 1
other blows on the arm, as I was in tlu* act of
intelligence that 1 could not quite line
1 Daniel Cioekett half mile 1.21.
mm h -uperior
less
at
than
the
pining after my letter, and reflecting on the
and
foot
back
in
and
the
freight
under,”
carrying
bringing
my
raising up
sleigh
and then in the library a Rose ‘just
^
h ive eorr. -pon.linjr
1. T. SM11 H, Sue\
liase ingratitude of the editor to whom 1 had conceal;
The railroad has tak- As soon as 1 had got my foot in the sled and j
testimony from othei
FEED HAY CAREFULLY.
washed in the shower,’ like that‘which Alary cost of transportation.
-•uielelatei f. th,. \aliieof hen manure, not
several
at S3 per straightened up. T snatched the hammer out of her
; sent my treasured story,
in
instances,
en
as now, a1
to
Anna
sometimes,
-nl;. h*r eoi u
Admiral
her
on
rop, hut h-o many kimls iif ve^eand
struck
two
or
three
limes
the
will
lia-i been present
conveyed;’
j
Farragut’s
do believe that’s Fred,” said some one,
There are hundreds of tons of hay lost everv j
and the steamship company hand
hs
aim '•lino ! e\ -»;i(1
blush Rose; and under all circumstances a hundred pounds,
head with it.
ed for probate,
lie divides all Ids real estate
question, it slloll 1< 1 winter among farmers by careless feeding. We
“dust
like
him
to
a
conic
bills
of
at
I., pri ser\ ei 1 uni ap pile-1 as w.-i;
up.
day
starting
$2 per
has signed through
lading
I was mad with passion at the time and scarcely in New Vork
other manures. hawb. cn astonished sometimes when w
perpetual Rose.”
itnessim* or two before he is expected.”
city, valued at smoo.tiod, to hiT,\ hamre.
for the same class of freight. So knew what 1 was doing. All these scenes didn't
the amount wasted around barnyards ami stacks] |
“What a pity to waste all this on me!” I hundred
wife and son, and bequeaths bis war trophies
Darble
rushed
to the door at the
Mrs.
is competition that freights can he occupy one minute. As soon as l realized what I
active
fin- waste is entirely unnecessary, and if it was
made
a
l
as
myself
exclaimed,
vanishing sent
I dropped the hammer out of my hand. to bis son.
A rorre-pondenl wants
was
St mmku iU'-k-.i;
a remade the rule of every fanner never to feed nn\ sound of footsteps on the crisp garden walk
cheaper from New York to .Sail Franeis- Mrs. doing,
Rose and joined the family circle.
II. stood a few seconds and then threw her.. good
ini iiir making
eheap summer beer
| kind of stock upon the ground, thousands of dollars and I suddenly remembered t hat I had totalto Omaha.
from
tlian
Chicago
self down on tlu* bed across the feet ol the girl and
think there is iidrink m( good |,,i
We learn Iroin the I'nion that Mr. S. \
Such walks and drives and picnics as we
.U|N
might be saved .annually. There art* times, to he !y forgotten the existence of the eldest hope
between the girl and tlu* bays—the boy- were lav- Lawrence of
other linn as good mid water. I»ut 1 have sVeii
visit!
I
doctor’s
had
this
never
sung when the earth is frozeu dry ami clean, but (if the
Maehias, wliile eating dinner,
whom 1 had never seen, lie had during
on tin* bed than the girl.
little
lower
down
a
< rv
family,
beer
made
as
ing
follower
:
good Msiing
r|\,ke a if racks are not provided, full one half of the time
Three counterfeiters while engaged in Soon after Mrs. H. threw herself down on the bed, Oct. bib, got eboked bv a fdeeeot meat lodg
half enjoyed the country before. I forgot all
at
when
I
made
was
the gallon keg, }>nt in onequart ot'niee eo* n, half the
away
college
my
always
hay will he dealt out either in wet snow or
new fifty cent she commenced screaming at tlu* top of her voice; ing in I be throat.
an imitation of tin
A gentleman present, bv
gallon niolosses, a litllc ginger: till up willi mud, and a good portion lost.
visits, and had lately taken his diploma as about scribbling, and gave myself up to a printing
infinite zest. We spent currency, were arrested in a house on Madi- and the boys screaming with her. I asked the, considerable force, succeeded in removing
water; let it stand open u couple ol days, tlien
.Portable racks should he used around stacks and M. 1)., and settled in a neighboring town. life of gypsying with
bovs to stop crying, but they paid no attention to the obstruction.
oi k, tip tight, and in day or so it h reads tor use.
Mr. I.. was unconscious
their location changed every lew days; the racks This was one of his flying visits home; and whole mornings ehestnuting, and went home son street, in New York, Friday morning,
mo.
They screamed a few minutes and tlion stop-j and nearly dead before the meat was renim
It is said that black biivli. winter green-, A-,
will should be so const meted lhaf the stock can get at
and burrs and spiders in and spurious script to the amount of many
backs,
with
I
that
had
wish
on
were
all
white
I
to
aching
I
As
soon
as
tried
to
quiet,
put
they
my
j
began
i.jprose it.
their feed handily, and at the same time made so
The parties are all Rus- ped.
was broken oil'in the endeavour hats; but wc were at it the next day as dollars captured.
iv«
with knots of scarlet ribbon.
apologize to Mrs. 11. for what I had done. I told j ed. One tooth
Will some one plea
ia<apt |dr making that the hay eaiuml be pulled out and
trampled pique,
skilful
1 had struck her: that t lit* I or to open bis month.
and
that
I
was
sians
her
over.
as
sorry
exceedingly
«iih rherrv wine'
lie came in laughing, caressing anil caress- vigorously
under foot.
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WAR NEWS.
MODIFICATION
MANDS.

IMIXIUTAM

OK

PRUSSIAN

DE-

Oct. Hi. The Prussian Embassy have
addressed itself to-day to the English Government,
u Mil a view to gain the co-operation of Great Britain
ia ils efforts forpeaee. The English Government
i- instructed that Prussia is
prepared to modify
rimislv her demand for a tnonev indemnity, or to
t.-mdoti it altogether. That the neutralization of
Strasbourg and Metz will he aeeepted in lieu of
their surrender. The demand of Prussia for the
Miriendrr of the French men-of-war is abandoned
I.ondon.

■

GOVERNMENT
11 a- signified distinctly its absolute determination
n et to permit the transfer of any part of the French
tied to (lie North German flag.
It is also understoo«l that
THE RUSSIAN

RUSSIA
1 pon
in it>

INSISTS

Ktiropeau Congress

a

as

a

to

preliminary

In 71
seems to lead in the path of empire.
counties the gain over 1860 has been 642,609.
or over 65 per cent.
There are 31 counties
yet to be reported, which had in 1860 a population ot 526,000 and in 1865 617,000. A
proportionate increase in these counties will
make the population of Illinois 2,500,000, or
within about 240,000 of the estimated present
in
population of Ohio. Thirty-six counties
Ohio show gains in twenty-four of them of
166,413, and losses in twelve of 20,204, givThese counties
net gain of 137,207.
contain about one-third the entire population
of the State. Should the same ratio of increase prevail in the rest of the State, the
total gain in Ohio would be about 411,000,
and the total population of the State in the
neighborhood of 2,800,000.

ing’n

a

a

shower of

epithets and falsehoods that it would puzzle
vocabulary and wickedness of hell to
equal, lie has been in retirement now more
than eighteen months, but the hatred of the
radicals still exists in all its original fervor,
and they lose no opportunity that offers to
villify him and misrepresent his oflicial con-

the

But an honest and truthful comparison
between the financial management under his
administration and that under the adminis-

ROBERT E.

COST

LEE.

busy among
prominently participated in

Death, that has been

so

OF

the

THE KNOX AND
RAILROAD.

LINCOLN

We find in llic Rockland Gazette an abstract plans. Senator Morton, who was appointed
who
the
of the rebellion, has laid his hand upon of the recent reports by the officers ot' the minister to England, don’t dare to accept,
the foremost man of all the Confederate host Railroad now in course of construction from because the vacancy thereby created in the
that so long confronted the armies of the Rockland to Rath. They show that the cost, i Senate would lie filled by a Democrat. ThereNorth. Gen. Lee is no more. lie died at of the road is exceeding Ihe original esti- fore Secretary Cox has resigned his place in
Lexington, Va., on the 12th inst., at the age mates to a surprising amount, and go into the Cabinet, and is to go to England, \vhile
of Gib
explanations showing why the call upon the Commissioner Delano goes into the Cabinet.
Whatever may be thought or said of the cities and towns on the route for $175,000 in i The New York Evening Post, a very outrebellion itself, or of the motives of those addition became necessary.
spoken sheet, in this connection says—
It arose from the fact that the great dillieul- j (ten. Grant has changed his mind since Gen. < ox
who engaged in it. no pen or voice has been
entered the cabinet, ffc has become what few who
raised to question the purity of character tics to be overcome in the construction of the i voted for him ever imagined lie would become, a
a
lie uses his patronage to efor the honor
of Robert K. Leo.
That road were not appreciated in the outset, and politician, partisan,
fect political ends as really as Ruchanau or Pierce,
in
1808
of
the
that
the
estimates
reason
Ins
Ins
conscience apdictated and
with only this difference that he shows a curious
engineer
|
! proved the course he took, we cannot be per- were found to be utterly unreliable. A more awkwardness in this new trade.
mitted to doubt. He was too high minded, recent and careful 'estimate, shows the dismen

too

sensitive in

within the

year, $2.50; at the expiration ot the year,

$3.00.

■

..•

son

In

gineers, being appointed

comparison witli

his immense reduction

tenant.

In ’35 he was assistant

<

13,313 00
7 33:; 4s
1,000 03
1,140 05

’ar.

o

£1,120,676 03
Amount construction account.
Johnson redeemed at the rate of over $32,- of George W. Parke Custiss, the adopted
From the reports the Gazette gathers the
£i~T. C. Evans, loti Washington Street, is an author- 000,000 monthly.
Grant's average is about son of Gen. Washington, and thus Lee befollowing statistics of the cost of the road
ized agent of this paper.
49-Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 40 Park Row, New York, $9,000,000, less than a third of Johnson’s I came the proprietor of the beautiful Arling- when completed
will receive advertisements lor this paper, at the lowest
out ton estate, on tho Virginia side of the PotoThe amount of capital stock paid in is £;VW,42.V
rates. Their orders will always receive promt atten- average: and yet the radical press sings
tion.
In ’30 he 00; total amount ot city and town tiotuls received,
in
its
loudest
tones every month hosannas to mac, opposite Washington City.
is
4®*Horace Dodd. 121, Washington Street, Boston,
£1.270.000,00, making the total liabilities of the
an authorized Agent lor the Journal.
< ontpany, at date of report, £l,ti2.S,42.”*, 00.
Grant for his large reduction of the public was promoted to a First Lieutenant, IT. S. A.
Adding
the
*>47-1,000 called for to complete the road, the
and in ’38 he was made Captain.
debt.
This
cost of the road would he rt‘2,10",42o,00.
total
Subscriber* are reqdested to take notice of the date on
When tho Mexican war broke out ho was includes the interest and discount accounts of
The truth is no administration since the

Noiseville.

Boston, is authorized to receive advertisements for this

HE GERMANS V ERE BEATEN,

l,.,tli directions, their camps broken up and the
i.ody forced into a disastrous retreat upon Pont-aW i-sou. where they now are. Bazaino himself
rhionville, and he holds the line to Mezieres
uni Naraiige. There is much alarm at Saarbruck,
live- and Korbaeb.
in

HIE GOVERNMENT OF HOLLAND

active negotiations with the Bslgian Governon the mutter of the occupation of Luxemiiiirg. and the Belgian army at Namur has to be
II, ,\ iiv reinforced.
1

ii

nt,

A

SERIES OF ENGAGEMENTS.

special correspondent at Boulogue says that
place within the past three
les Audelys, and Laperte

A

iivag, incuts have taken
at < 'lierisy, at Epos

: o

A ul,in. in each of which the Germans were badly
beaten.
\FRENCH VICTORY,
tin latter engagement Thursday, between
Mu
hi I oooo Gorman* were attacked early in the
nine by 10,000 Garde Mobile and troops of the
; ii<- of the army of the Loire.
They were badly
■.Med. and taken partially by surprise, but fought
ith (‘•m.^iderable determination until they were
iken in the right flank by the right wing of the
I
iii h. when, finding themselves out-maneuvered,
tin-v -ought to retreat through the town of Laperte.
l iie inhabitant?*, aided by a small body of FraucI'irenrs, had barricaded the main streets, and
resisted the Germans until the main body of the puruii
French fell upon them again and cut their retiv;iting columns in two, and captured or dispersed
the w hole force

In

■

=

IMltlS STILL IX GOOD HEART.

M vin'ABoriKL Get. 10, via. London, Get. 17. A
which left Paris at seven o'clock this
•on
ruing, with four passengers and two sacks of
I,: u
dighti-d here at one o'clock this afternoon.
• i.tddard, the aeronaut, reports that
Paris is still
>m

ageous.
I I; 1

VCH st'C CESSES CONFIRMED.

itt!•■ occurred on Saturday, the 15th, outside
tin- walls, wherein 3000 Prussians were killed.
1

\

‘'I.-■ 11 \ 1 I !

RENEWAL <»F THE GERMAN

BLOCKADE.

1
The French fleet is again
a-mining off Dunkirk. This fact, coupled with
Mun- vpeeted arrival of the squadron in the
Vi]’!i
a, eau-ics the (Germans to again remove
:
bahts and restore the torpedoes and other
'!■
teles in the Flbe.
The squadron in the North
•i
evompanied by flat bottomed boat>. The
<
-n
ni' ipprehend mischief.
i.i*\DnN,

t.

I HE

!*

ii
<■

■

nt

•.
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I* VRIS

correspondent of the Loudon Post,
m
I’.iri-, iaugh- at the Miam heroism of
f that eity.
It i< loud talk without
:*1-1.
and without hope of any. Drinking, bragand IViM»lity are universal. He says that the
i-rumeMt i' a- Mustering, weak and ineompea- ticpeople. Flie Prussians say they will
::!••. 1
n

\

ha\ • rilled guns
,ind 'hells live miles.
ion
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capable
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CENSUS

From tin' Now York

most

by

! keep

thu

|

throwing

3000

RETURNS.

World.

t in-

curiosities <>i the census” exist more
particularly in weighty and sometimes surpri iny ivsnlt> than in the eccentricities or
the adventures of the census-takers.
Thus
it i
-ingular tn reflect that the present ceni!
proves that in the past ten years New
Hampshire has lost 8,478 of her popualtion
io.impared to her citizenship in 18(50. Similar loss is true in the ease ot Vermont; wberei.Massachusetts shows a gain ot about Hi
Maine
per cent, on her population in 1805.
an I BlinibIsland have gained rather less,
and Connecticut rather more than this percentage and the percentage of gain in New
i tigland as a whole, is more than 20
per cent.
Ala- -sehusetts, with about eight thousand
-ipi.ire miles, has more than 1,435.000 people showing a density of population to the
piiiiv mile ot 18,1, or greater than that of
•ii —t
K.uropean count ries. The present population of New iingland may be rated at
■ lo.iion, and
although much stress has been
dd n the alleged depopulation of the rural
districts yet this decrease of population has
been by no means universal.
The mostselfasserting fact connected with the census of
this section is that the greatest rate of
progress has been made in the smaller cities
and in the. larger towns not yet grown into
cities, tints showing that the chief local centre- are growing much more
rapidly than
li -ton. for instance.
It is estimated that
the annual increase of population in New
1.airland by immigration is 40,000. A gre&t
majority of these are men and boys, and
neat h ail of them arc under 50 years of
age.
Out of 17,1:17 immigrants landed in Boston
during the first six months of 1870, 9,991
were men and
boys, and 7,446 were women
and girls. The same disproportion is believed to exist in the immigration from Canada elsewhere.
It would thus appear that
the excess of women of which so much is
ii
mins noi exisi
among me toreign population ol' Next England, however it may be
with the native, in I860 the excess of women was just oo.oiiO, the men
being in excess
in Maine ami Vermont, ami the women in
the other four States. More details of the
census in the eastern States will be needed,
howe er, before a correct decision can be attained uiion the present comparative preponderance of sex The population of Boston, which in 1865 was 231,467, lias been
swelled by the incorporation of neighboring
towns to 2.63,323 in 1870.
This is a gain
from all causes of 21,8.66 in five years.
Lawrence, Massachusetts, which in 186,6 had
population of 21,698, now has a population
ol nearly 30,000.
On the whole the gains of
the towns of Massachusetts are largely in exess of the losses.
In Connecticut, Hartford
has increased from 29,1.62 population in 1860
to 38,790 in 1870, and New Haven, in the
one time, from 39,267 to 50,886.
The aggregate gain shown by the census of the
towns and cities of the State is .04,000, and
the
aggregate loss 1,819, showing an actual
increase ol population in 41 towns of 42,290.
Rhode Island shows, if not a
large, at least a
palpable increase in her population. The
whole population of that State, which was
less than 185,000 in 1865, is now considerably above 200,000. A large proportion of
this gain is composed of Canadian operatives.
A glimpse of light is thrown upon the question of the excess of females over males in
New England in the returns ol Nashua, N.
11. This town, with a population of 10,532,
of which 8,221 are native, and 2,311 foreign
horn, shows a male population of 4,725, and
female 5,687.
In the States of the west and north-west a
general increase of population is manifested.
So far us the data are obtainable, Illinois

I
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Buchanan contracted

a

debt because it

was

found necessary to put on foot a large (in
to the numerical strength of our

proportion

then small army) military expeditions against
the Mormons, for which Congress had made

appropriation. The amount was but a
few millions, a mere drop in the ocean compared with the immense debt of thousands of
millions since then contracted under radical

no

rule, and would have been paid years ago
had the democratic party continued in power.

For the

ordinary

ment Mr. Buchanan

administrations

expenses of governnever, and democratic

rarely,

if ever, exceeded the

appropriations ot Congress based on otheial
estimates; while under radical rule Congress, at the opening of every session, is
called upon to appropriate millions of dollars
for deficiencies in the different departments.
This is a trick of the radicals, by which

they

are

enabled to make

a

show of

econ-

They hoodwink the people by underestimating expenses for the fiscal year; and
the committee of Ways and Means, acting

omy.

upon these short estimates, makes the appropriations asked for, only to be told at the
next session that there are heavy deficiencies
which demand

priations.

Thus

new
we

and immediate approare told at the close of

every session that large reductions have been
make in the expenses of the War, Navy and
other departments. The trick answers the
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We tind in the Portland Advertiser a statement
that ( apt. Hush 'toss and ( has. li. Sanford have
recently bought large traets of land ul Kurl Puint,
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anil others may derive great benefit limn
them. Reports will lie made p.iblie three
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the colored slips attached to the paper. It is the only
form of receipt now used. For instance, 15 May 68,
means that the subscription is paid to that date.
When
a new payment is made, the date will be immediately
to
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changed
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receipt in full is sent
with every paper, Subscribers in arrears are requested
to forward the sums due.
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been established
1‘iaister Cove, N. S. ; St. .folms, N 1! ;
l’ortland. Me.; Boston, Mass.; New lliven.
Conn.; New York city, N. Y.; Philadelphia,
Pa.; Baltimore, Md.; Washington, lb C. :
Wilmington, N. C. ; Charleston, S C. ; Augusta, (fa.; Savannah, Ga.; Take City,
Fla.; Key West, Fla.; Montgomery, Ala.;
Mobile, Ala.; New Orleans. La.; Jackson,
Miss.; Memphis, Tenn : Nashville, Tenn.;
Louisville, Ivy.; Cincinnati, Ohio; Knovvillo, Tenn.: Albany, N. Y.; Syracuse, N
Y.; Oswego, N. Y.; Rochester, N. V .; Buffalo, N Y. ; Clew-land, Ohio; Toledo, Ohio;
Detroit, Mich.; Chicago, 111.; Indianapolis,
Ind ; St. Louis, Mo.; Milwaukee. Wis.;
Si. Paul, Minn. ; Duluth, Minn.; Oamh i.
Neb.; Cheyenne, Dak.; (,'orinne, Utah : Santa
San FranFe, N. M ; Fort Benton, N. M
cisco, Cal.

the test of truth.

MASSACHU

the

times

foundation of the government has been so placed on General Wool's stall", as Chief course.
As the road is to In* •to miles long, it will
badiy conducted. None was ever so extrav- Engineer. lie retained that post throughout
cost
£10,700 per mile. There is probably
agant in its expenditures—so lavish of the the war, being tho favorite otlicer of General
to disparage the management ot the
The government collectors Scott. lie was brevetted Major, for gallan- nothing
funds.
In sending money, state THE POST OFFICE to public
in
this extraordinary increase of cost,
road
wfeffch the paper is seut.-JB*
consume nearly one-half the taxes collected try in the battle of Cerro Gordo; and again
from the very serious engineer[t
has
arisen
I in salaries and stealings; in every custom won a brevet rank for gallantry at Contreras
dillieulties to be fvoreome, and concernin the country there have been defalca- and Cherubusco. In the memorable assault ing
house
THE PUBLIC DEBT.
which the Directors were deceived, by
tions, amounting, in the aggregate, to many upon the heights and castle of Chapultepoc, ing
of their engineer.
the
report
The radicals make the periodical reductions millions of dollars, which will never be re- September 13, 1847, he was wounded, and
To tltese facts we call the attention of some
oi' the public debt, winch have averaged not covered, or at least never go into the treasury. brevetted Lieutenant-Colonel. Tho veteran
of the citizens of llcifust, who have been inquite $9,000,000 monthly since the 1st of In every branch of the administration corrup- Scott, the greatest soldier of his time, conclined at times to tin 1 fault with the manageMarch, 1869, their strong argument in favor tion is the rule, honesty the exception—and stantly watched and honored Lee, whom he
ment of the Belfast and Moosehead Road, The
of Grant’s administration.
stands
on
the
his
and
for
soldier-like
the
admired
while
country
tottering
qualimanly
estimate by Col. Wildes was $26,000
In accomplishing these reductions they verge of ruin, the radical press and orators ties. The old General’s Mexican despatches original
a sum which the completed road
mile
per
pretend, or rather assert, that the administra- are urging the people to vote their tickets, were full of recognitions of Lee. Here is a
will but slightly, if at all, exceed, altion lias performed an astonishing financial State and local, in order to perpetuate a sample:
the obstacles to lie overcome by enfeat and practiced a rigid economy which power which is gradually undermining the
“I am compelled to make special mention of though
It. E. Eee, Engineer. This ollieer greatly gineering on the ficst twelve miles of our
Captain
throws into the shade all preceding adminis- government politically, morally and finandistinguished himself at the siege of Vera Cruz : road were
very great. It must be acknowltrations. And having, as they imagine, es- cially.
was again indefatigable during these operations I
[Harrisburg Patriot.
in rccouuoissanees, as daring as laborious, and of
to the careful and reliable estithat
edged
tablished their premises, they dismiss all
(he utmost value. Nov was he less conspicuous
been added good management
have
Echo
has
an article headed in
Portland
The
mates,
and
in
columns
doubt that the easy credulity of the people
conducting
planning batteries,
New Cider a Dangerous Beverage,” in to their station, under the heavy lire of the enemy." on the part of the Directors, to produce a rewill adopt without investigation of their facts
At Chapultepec, said (den. Seotl, Lee was sult so favorable.
and logic, the conclusion they have arrived which the great dangers from that exciting
for felicitous execution as for
“distinguished
set
forth.
After
are
drink
accusing
glaringly
j science and
at, and which, if their premises were sound,
“Capt. Loe, so conof
daring.”
various
other
ThoTilton find 1- niton serinunage continues
would be unavoidable—to wit: That the radi- this malignant beverage
it
concludes
an in- stantly distinguished, also bore important
with
and
crimes
offences,
to lie carried on in a very lively manner. On
cal party should be continued in power.
orders from me, until he fainted from a the
ol murder—
appearance ot Tilton’s article, the friends
Unfortunately for them their figuring is stance
The murderer Howard, wlio tool, the life of Miss wound and the loss of two nights’sleep at of Fulton and his church met and resolved to
their
facts
are
without
foundation, Harrison, in Rochester, N. Y.. confessed that his
deceptive,
the batteries.”
commence a libe1 suit against the ealnmiator,
or grossly distorted, and consequently their courage failed him when lie first planned to perpeAt the close of the Mexican war Lee was
trate the deed; ami it was not until he went into
to
which the festive and lihelous Tilton repremises and conclusion are both unsound.
the cellar and drank freely of eider that he was
appointed a member of the Board of Kn- plied with dcliarce.
to accomplish his murderous purpose.
nerved
the
financial
They compare
management
In 1 X.V2 lie wns appoint oil SuporiuI
< >n Sundav, fitter his sermon in Tieniont
Would it be proper to ask, as one seeking ^ineer*.
id' Grant’s administration with the pieced
of the Military Academy of West
(undent
the Itev. Fulton rive a history of
it
would
taken
how
have
information,
Temple,
long
ing administrations of Buchanan and
In lNo.'i lie was promoted to the
the atfair from his pulpit,
nerved himself to the work Point.
llaviiig resolved
Johnson; and by the omission of facts in Howard to have
Cavalry arm of the service, in the Second to call upon Mr. Tilton, lie cave the follow?
and
the
juice
by
swallowing
chewing apples
some places, their distortion in others, and
of which Albert Sydney Johnson
an apple and swallows Cavalry,
ing account of his interview:
the free use of falsehood and the flimsiest When tt man chews
was Colonel, and served in the Indian wars
At s o'eloelc m Saturday morning, ltev. K.
is
new
eider—
the
he
simply
drinking
juice,
to
that
the
show
formsophistry they attempt
on the Texas border.
Taylor, It. II., Itev. Theodore I.. Cuvier. II. !>..
is
lias
the
Echo
theCreator
made
and
if
right,
and Itev. James !. .Simmons. 1 >. 1)., culled with me
er in contrast with the latter is a paragon of
The events of the war of the rebellion are on Sir. Tilton and asked to see tho so-called ‘'wellfinancial skill, economy, honesty, wisdom a mistake in permitting apples to grow while
too recent to call for the recapitulation of known and wealthy merchant.” He sent for him.
Not making liis appearance, Mr. Tilton and 1 went
every man, woman and child is furnished
and general excellence.
Gen. Lee’s achievements. 1 iis military genius to the
Independent oltice, where in a few moments
cidermill. We shall watch the
a
Now nothing can be more remote from with personal
shone resplendent:. With straightened means lie introduced me to tile so-called “well-known and
on this elevated plane of abstindevelopments
merchant,” he refusing to meet me with
truth than these assertions of the radical
and limited command, lie held at bay the wealthy
my friends. I hid known him in the University at
we shall soon
ence with interest.
Perhaps
and
stump speakers.
press
immense forces of the North for more than Michigan, and had seen him once since as a showsee the subject subdivided, and a series of
man in the Crystal Palace, New York, where tie
They tell us that the administration of BuWho for a moment doubts, exhibited a sect on of the California tree. 1 said
four years.
each devoted to a single branch, unarticles
chanan created a debt, which it left for the
could he have commanded one half the num- to him, had 1 no the reputation of being a temperder the headings of The Crimes of Oral)
l)iii I not beance man in the University V Y'es.
Grant administration to pay, and that under
bers that were arrayed against him. that the friend a man adi acted to the habit of strong drink,
—‘‘The Guilt of Gtilitlowers”—“The
the Johnson administration little or nothing Apples”
of
his
friends
make
him my
and
at
the
request
war would have been
transferred to the
of Pippins,” and “The Rascality
room-mate, to endeavor by my influence to reform
of the public debt was paid, while Grant is Perversity
its
all
with
and
devastations,
North,
perhaps himWhen do von claim that 1 went with you to
of Russets.”
a lager beer saloon, after preaching for I)r. Armitreached a different result!
paying otf millions every month.
it is not certain that we do not eat
Indeed,
agei on a Sunday night? In the summer of ItSbi.
These statements, uttered on the si ump by
Having touglit the war to its end, lie ac- That carries mi back to fifteen years ago, to the
as well as drink it in cider.
The
damnation,
radical orators and published by radical edithe result, and laying down his sword, [time when I lived in St. r.ouis, and before my
chemical authority says that common cepted
marriage. Do you sav that I went witli von, or
tors without facts or explanation, undoubted- highest
with no unmanly murmurings against the that von went with me. to Dr. .Vrinitage's ehureli.
raised bread cannot be made without generat!
ly look formidable to the apprehension of
inevitable, applied himself to the pursuit of where 1 preached of a Sunday night, after which I
alcohol in the fermentation. Shall we
sauntered down to the liower'y and helped you drink
such as are in the habit of receiving as truth ing
an honorable calling.
Death found him calm nine or ten glasses ot lager beer? He replied, i did
not, therefore, be treated to a dissertation on
stateall that is spoken or printed by the party
and resigned. As the clouds of prejudice not say nine or ten, but several glasses. The
ment in tho New York Tribune is incorrect in many
“The Devil in the Dough” ?
leaders. But their supposed strength beand passion lloat away from the events of important particulars. No matter; do von claim
saloon with yon, alter
comes positive weakness when examined by
THE ELECTIONS.
our
contest, and the motives of men that 1 went into a lager beer
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There a tv Irnum
o’uiliy soon;
lions in nearly vory i minty in Maine, in
lation to the prosecutions lor liquor selliii
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secret.

most about them

matters of

astronomer M achine ;b"p
Iti.
Marshal Bazuine made a
ii-ii nu.
Get.
49-S. M. Pettkngill & Co., 6 State St., Boston, under Johnson’s administration, to what pig- for the demarcation of tho boundary line be- Fence,
o
il, ,nd overwhelming attack iu force, marching and H? Park Row, New York, are our authorized Agents
Sleeper,
dimensions the reductions made by tween Ohio and Michigan. In 1832 he mar- Fuel,
for procuring subscriptions and forwardiug advertise- my
,ii liaiup towards Mezieres, while another
ii
ments.
,,i
army furiously assaulted the Germans
ried Miss Custiss, the daughter and heiress
4®-S. R. Niles, No. 1 Scollay's Building, Court St., Grant’s administration dwindle.

iii,

dark mill

never
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the ini.jiiit\ win. !
Tlit sum total
practiced in M i-s u ■Imsrtts and in M
call'd li |Uor prohibit
throii>jfli tinIt- wa\
law, will never In; known.
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Of the actual cost of construction
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entered West
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After the completion of his cadet term,
Administrators, Executors and Guardians de- We have the authority of Mr. Boutwell, the 18.
133,041 31
in
the
their
advertisements
Bridge and foundation?!
published
Journal,
siring
account
30,883 43
will please so state to the Court.
present Secretary of the Treasury, for this. when he took rank as No. 2, in an able class Engineer's
32,004 00
He made the statement in a speech delivered of 40, he was selected by the government for Beal Estate,
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Land Damage,
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The fact that the Democrats have carried THF
a curious effect upon radical
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quarters there fell around him
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not base

Dr. Emerson of Belfast, was robbed in a lh|ie>r
honor, and too crepancy exhibited in the following table— shop in Boston, Tuesday, of *1200, by a lii|tior
1868.
1870. dealer named Lambert, to whom the Dr. had imthoroughly imbued with the love of country, DESCRIPTION OF WORK.
Lambert was
*10,700 prudently exposed his money.
$3,000
of Grant, shows that, so far as the to draw his sword in civil war, except as a (’louring ami grubbing
tration
1870.
OCTOBER
arrested.
20,
THURSDAY,
K;irtli excavation. ballast, anil
397,455
522,500
We don’t know any l)r. Emerson prut-tieshrinkage,
redemption of the public debt is concerned, last resort to preserve,in his belief, the sacred
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Solid rock excavation,
years
two
in
of
of
the
it
more
Born
ancesformer
reduced
manhood.
patriotic
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rights
7,725
38,183 injr in this bailiwick, anti think that the
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34,130 imprudent Esculapius must belong elsewhere.
ani> nine months than the latter will in nine try, the son of Washington’s bosom friend,
Bridge Masonry.
-BY84,: ISO
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Culvert,
WILLIAM H. SIMPSON, years at the rate he has been redeeming it the celebrated Light Horse llarry, whose llovvo truss bridging,
54,003 The Belfast doctors are very careful what
21,000
40,200
01,277
name is illustrious in the annals of the revo- Vile,
since he was installed m the Presidency.
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
company they keep, especially when tin y
4.S00
Trestle
10,750
If the radical press could be believed John- lution, it must have cost him a long and bitchance to have ^idOO about them
Subscription Terms, Id advance, $2.00 a year;
to

led h) the Garde Mobile, who behaved with
and steadiness, and the Germans after a brief
broke everywhere in confusion, abauloning their artillery and teams. A considerable
■.,i-.-i
whicli retreated iu better order as far as
I. cplcs'ir Piquet, nearly nine miles to Hie south of
Paris, were hotly 1'Ursned by the Gardes of Brit:.,iiv
and of the Seine. They attempted to make
i.oid at a chateau of that place, where they were
-suiteI Anally, and after a brief engagement
impelled to surrender at discretion. The French
apmivu a great number of prisoners, cannon,
There
ilia-, ambulances and commissary teams.
now in, Prussian siege works occupied within
,i miles ol the eiiciente of the walls of Paris.
W
al

Journal*

ftipublican

TROCHU'S SORTIE
\

was

enough to enter into their schemes of plunder
and political despotism, they assailed him
with a bitterness unexampled. The Congress, the press, the pulpit, the General of
the army, (now President.) the whole radical
party, turned against him, and from all

duel.

peace, and that Prince Gortsehakoff has
iul'ormcd the Government of Berlin that if the
loiln- of the Rhine frontier arc to be neutralid. Russia will require equivalent guarantees to
given toiler on the Baltic and on the Polish
inn-.
This demand of Russia is supported by au
informal note from Austro-Huugariau Chancery.
1 HE GOVERNMENT OF HAGUE
\I-., presented a claim to be beard on the terms of
settlement iii the Congress of Powers, and the
I Mi'-li note lias received the approbation and supof the Russian Government.
i. ,i
ot

.Johnson, with all his faults,

<

--

—

-i

of tin1 l’ortlaml I’res.-

furnishes the following particulars ol an alli reported
leged outrage in Knox County
all'air
ilialmlieal
a
most
it
was
correctly

..

A few days since the most intense exciteprevailed in Washington. The following is the list of consumate villains ; Edward
Wright, Ebon Dodge, and a man named
Cunningham, from Newcastle, also John
Hodgkins of Noblehoro, were arrested and
found guilty of a charge with the following
ment

specifications:
First, for breaking

into Mr. Dan’t Davis’
house in the night time.
Second, for knocking Mr. Davis down and
threatening to murder him in case lie should
resist or make a noise while they committed
rape on his daughter.
Third, For violating the chastity of Miss
Davis in the presence of her lather. A dirkknife with which they threatened to murder
Mr. Davis was found in the possession ,.|
John Hodgkins. Mr. Davis is a respect aide
citizen, about, ninety years old, hut we hope
■
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LETTER FROM BUCKSPORT.
Correspondence

appiaii-r..

ami

will show those villain tie- >• vtr.am on,I
l’he public would h I e, to
of tin1 law.
tiesatisfied if they should be hanged
neck until they are dead 1
he

every

ven one
on it Sunday night, and drank
lie replied, I do. Will you permit me to
send lor |{ev. Dr. Armitage, who will assure you
that 1 never preached in hi- ehureli. on Norfolk
are making quite an effort to ere -t a church
street, on a Sabbath evening, in my life? No, lie
Democracy.
pleasing
The soeiely appears
said: 1 said it as a joke, never dreaming that it edifice another season.
sults is the defeat of Schenck, of Ohio, the
would tie used or produce such a sensation, or simand with a
a
be
in
condition,
to
prosperous
The tariff' iixes a duty on salt of 14.0 per ilar words. Then, t said. I most emphatically deny
radical leader in Congress, and the election
it. and charge you with knowingly hearing false financial and building committee eompo cd
tax
unconi.
enormous
and
the
ellects
This
of Lewis D. Campbell, an able man and a
witness against all old college friend. Then tin nfall- ing to Mr. Tilton, 1 said, “There will lie no libel of S. T. 1 links, S. 1*. Hall, .tames Finery.
\ n
sterling Democrat. Two members of Con- der it illustrate the wickedness, and the
on ev» r\ h. tv
suit. I will not have iuy ehureli and society turned Zenas Homer and Alonzo
Colby, success appointe-l t i: -ton I
>1 mite oat \
as well, of the protective system
from their great work for one moment to prove ibis
gress are gained by the Democrats in Ohio. acy
the h lint
One article "I
lift' --even
taking their re a ula
Mr. Commissioner Wells states the amount person false.” Afterwards Mr. Tilton accompanied would seem to be assured
Indiana is completely revolutionized. The
Mi
Ii
rinaii. if
toes -cent *
tod'.
Well,
me to the looms of the American baptist Home
the Society’s by laws, appea s ->no\el and me that th
{
hi- •
ininoiiwv.dlh h i\
Democratic state ticket and a Democratic ot salt consumed in the l/nited States to he Mission Society, where we mot Dr». Tuvlor and
e
e
i tin- *1
hoi'ii-' I !e
long enough
ami in an hour's conversation vainly en- yet so practical in its workings, that a noth
*i
f hai i-ec- -»t
hi
.-aiii-t t In
I he sever*
Legislature are elected. Two Democratic forty millions bushels. Seven millions are Simmons,
deavored to obtain from Mr. Tilton a retraction. 1 of it here
lead
to its adi ption by other
'may
w
\
and t-u
w
id-I
l
housea-,
that
In
members of Congress are gained.
imported, and thirty-three millions are pro- then said. “I shall go home and make a plain state-tat««n-ta
ol*- long pi a\ el’-. Tie
retciTed to j.n
I’he attic,
Iea\ mg the whole subject religious bodies.
In Pennsylvania, although the radicals have duced here. The tax per bushel is eighteen ment to my congregation.
the denii- -lllls of ill that helium
and M-i
in their hands, praying (tod that tic right may pret
the
i\
of
member
-*
society
i t,» a poor widow or
<»t pti, md the*
holt le or t w
obliges every
On that imported the government vail, whatever may tie the consequences."
the Legislature, the Democrats have a ma- cents.
aside one cent each day to be paid into the turn ii out Upon the sod a- an "If rim; to tin ir lu_‘
On the thirty-three millions
$1,200,000.
v
n
gets
a
lets
l
of
the
of
vote
in
\
few
the
did
a
and
moral
before
Never
State,
pplatijority
popular
purpose.
mugs
lager
month, for religious purpose | I<ni-'lnal tie- larg- ■!'■ al-um-i oin- *t them. Th
have gained six members of Congress cer- bushels manufactured here, the people pay make such a volume of froth, or a bottle of treasury every
'1
ItiCli
'll
''-10.
Put I tile odd
This contribution to tie. not so much p
j d-»ll’l int fid I
bushel more than it tlu-rc wine at l uton s elbow so befuddle the
I make one, t w ■*. three, four, tiv* -i\ liutuln d to
partainly, and perhaps eight. Two districts, the eighteen cents per
month or year, but a duty imposed on each liars a mouth hy iht- lownrighi
»I»!»«-, y. M ;
was no tariff, for the home manufacturers
13th and lfith, are in doubt.
tint the persistent Tilton returns
takers.
\Yh} 1 wit talk
now, I charge it upon tin* | irly.
one to bear in remembrance daily, by this
the
article
of
raise
to
that
the
-i tic
i-'m1l-'
idiu:1
imported
price
In Iowa, always an intensely radical State,
only, with
again to the charge, and slashes the Uev. token, the objects of the society. The above ing v-’-terday,
N\
ami -av 1. “thing- ai-• —• onl
with the duty added. Thus the protected Joshua tints
1 partv.
the majority is largely cut down.
t\
I. r, hi
“I’m air ml I In-> -.
does not do .away with other subscriptions for | -ay- h
six million dollars
-mm ■;
uo’w. ihere i- not a I >• put> '-h- riil m tinUpon the whole, the results of all the elec- manufacturers get nearly
‘■Itev. .Joshua I>. Fulton—Sir. I have tust retin*
•
the
\\\tv.
e:iuse
<>t
their
‘In
(.o\erm»r
km-a
hut
knowit
>>
wealth
the support
tions are gratifying and encouraging to the per annum for what, if free trade abounded, ceived with wonder the "reports in New York palast Saturday and Mondav The Lieiileii inl-l-o\. rum' know- it. Thriie-mh.
remarks to your Boston congregation sermon
on this single import- pers of your
the
would
cost
..I
the s*. nale know ii, and tin \ all know it. Well
people
Democratic party. It shows that great disyesterday, on the issue pending between you and in the
Hanger daily l»y Henry U ml I’eeeher. now, if they know it and don't -top it. are tin > m>
These reports, assuming them to be corsatisfaction exists with the dominant party, taut life-neeessarv, nearly seven millions and me.
Let II.- go t*> the peojile Hid a-l.
resp-on-ihle lor it
rect, compel me to say in point blank English, that on the true doctrine of divine sovereignly,
d
Ther. i-no-tirh
them.
and that the popular vote of the country is an half less than they are now obliged to pa). I stand
a--topping th
ready to prove, lirst. that you did go into a creates considerable interest here, and to the of Injiior until they re.-K-ti thing
up to tin’ Klerual Tin n
It
is
beer
after
a
is
and
drink
This
with
beer
saloon
preachvengeance!
lager
lager
protection
to -t..p tin- am fi-.n.
rapidly gravitating towards the opposition.
mind shows which way the straw ami induce the Almighl'
ing, and, second, that the narrative of your interIt is highly probable that the next House of a fair example of the radical system, protect- view on Saturday last, with my informant and my- thinking
shining, heeaii--- it ati-c.l i, rim iitatioii. It >these
lie. it i's a cheat, it is a bla-pheitiV e: ain-t 1».- I m
days.
denial of the original charge. inclines
ing the rich salt makers at the expense of the self, is as false as your
Representatives will be Democratic.
man.
[ \ [ plan--.
against
here
week
a libel, you now anheld
with
Hancock
me
Fair,
The
threatened
County
Having
This is because
people.
nounce the withdrawal of the suit.
he LOSS OK A STFAMSHIP AND EIGH I l IVf S
THE MASSACHUSETTS DEMOCRACY.
I challenge you before last, was as successful as could
you dare not go forward with it.
Grant keeps up his war on the Germans of to meet me in a court of justice.
under such unfavorable conditions.
The Democrats of Massachusetts held their
expected
lie steam
Sax Fi: vxcisco, Oct 1 I
TttnonoBK Tilton.”
the whole weight of
The farmers from a distance, could not drive Continental, I'roin Ma. :111:111 m Nan I raucis
State Convention at Fitchburg on the 12th. Missouri by throwing
It is hard to say where this matter will end, their stock, nor
his officials position and the influence of the
bring their produce, so that co, foundered at sea -lo util1’" "ll I ape St
and enthusiastic

Fuller returns from the elections of last are revealed more clearly, few will stand
week make a very satisfactory show for the better in the corrected judgment of mankind
One of the most
re- than Robert K. Lee.

It was a large
gathering,
administration in favor of the Radical Mcone thousand delegates being present,
It
enables
mendacious
orators
and
nearly
purpose.
lie lias already removed two or
Clurg.
editors to deceive the people and carry the lion. J. M. Keith was called to the chair, and
for supporting the ticket
radical party successfully through the cam- delivered an able address. Hon. John Quincy three office holders
and threatens to
Selmrz,
Carl
advocated
by
paign. The deception is never discovered Adams was nominated for Governor, with j
more in case they do not come squareremove
by the masses of the radical party, and the buttwo dissenting votes. J antes Chattaway,
out in support of the extreme Radical
few, of a more inquisitive turn of mind, who of Springlield, was nominated by acclanjma- ly
The Germans under the lead of Senticket.
do discover it when the appropriations for tion for Lieut. Governor. Mr. Chattaway is
tor
have united with the Democrats
Schurz,
deficiencies are asked for, excuse the imposi- the Labor Reform candidate for the same ofand
conservative
Republicans to elect Gratz
of
its
the
solid
success.
fice. The resolutions reaffirmed
tion because
for
Brown
Governor, and they do not feel
We assert boldly that the government was and time-honored principles of the Demoover much pleased at the unwarrantable innever more economically administered than
cracy—declared against Chinese importation,
of the President in matters which
under the administration of Mr. Buchanan, against property and other qualifications re- terference
concern him or his adand never more extravagantly than under strictive of the right of suffrage, censured the do not legitimately
ministration.
that of Mr. Grant.
administration for its failure to settle the
The falsehoods spoken and printed by Alabama claims, and in favor of the new
An improbable story comes from Saginaw,
those who shape the policy and control the French republic. Speeches were made by Mh'li., that a wretched miser, discovered counting
action of the radical party are of the most leading men, and the greatest enthusiasm his money, by a boy, cut the child’s tongue out, to
shameless character. When they found that prevailed.
prevent him from telling the secret.
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publisheil

or what decisive victory will he gained when
the display was mainly from about here. J.
the end is reached. But the public will look U.
Arcy, Esq., of North Eueksport, eontribut
on with an amused smile, and philosophize
ed a line Squash, which weighed !•/ lbs.
on
the follies which clergymen are led to
('apt. Leonard l’ratt, of North Ifueksport,
commit when they assume to be wiser, eleven
squashes of large si/e, all from one
more exemplary ami holier than the Master
Rufus Duck, Esq., live quite large
vine.
that they profess to serve.
all from one vine. The trotting at

Tlie Rockland Gazette lias a deserved triability, skill and energy of < lounty

bute to the

Attorney Rice,

as

displayed

in the reeont

trials of the bank robbers in that County,
It
which he conducted alone and unaided.
says, in conclusion—
Tn our opinion, the citizens of this County are to
lie eongratulatedthat they have a prosecuting officer,
so capable and faithful; so able to vindicate the offended majesty of the law, so competent to discharge the duties devolving upon him in bringing
tlie guilty to ttie just punishment of their crimes.
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All hopes nt
furnaees, putting out the lire
premium was contested, and a larger amount
tlie vessel were then abandoned, ami
at
saving
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of money was paid
n
boats filled with people wen shoved oil
eonil cook l'el'uany previous fair in this county.
Seven passengers and the
I1 XM • H K
ed to leave the steamer, and went down with
her. Two of the boat- arrived at Cape Si
i<» enable I
I'lie otlnu
.ueas on t he evening of tin doth.
A cabinet meeting was postponed
a Iwmm* trot
boats landed near Cape si, l.iicns. I'lie eGrant and the whole cabinet to attend
in Maryland last week, where they ri-kcd their capcd passenger and a portion ol the crew
G said to know more
are on the Colorado, and expected here on
pile on the animals. Grant
treasure
I'lie Continental
and
about the spring halt than anv "t'.it-Nii'in m the Similar
mails are a total loss
country.
Severe
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GENERALITIES.

D. Williams, a ship carpenter at Bath. was
Killed last week by falling intu the hold of a ship.
The rails are all laid on the Iloulton Branch Kailtoad and the ears will soon pass over the road.

tdi-ou lady lln< w a pun ol hut a>he- over a
w il hunt not iriiu; who was on tlu* other dde.
\t door neighbor lost an eye.
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M ilson, the murderer of the warden of the Connecticut State prison, after abstaining from food for
nine days and four hours, commenced eating again

Saturday.
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The attention til those having occasion to visit
Rockland is called to the card of the Lynde Hotel,
ft is a new house, well kept in every respect, and
Mr. Lvnde lias become evceodingly popular with
ibe public from his t honelit fid attention to the com-
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Plantation Bitteus as ax Aitetizek. Want
ot appetite is a sure sign that the stomach is out of
order. All persons in perfect health relish their
food, and it may he regarded as a rule to iAvhicli
I there are no exceptions, that individuals who are
never hungry can not be entirely well.
To eat
without enjoyment is a penance, and sustenaueo
i taken into the stomach
against the inclination docs
not nourish the system as it ought to do. The best
known remedy for a distaste or disinclination for
food is Plantation Bitters. A wine-glass taken half
an hour before breakfast, dinner or
supper, quickona the flow of the gastric juice, ami
thereby provokes hunger—for the- palate sympathizes with the
stomach. Nor can the appetite thus created lie
called a false appetite, for it is the legitimate consequence of a new energy imparted to the digestive
organs by this wholesome medicated stimulant.

Register.

|

The following business was transacted at the October
Term of said Court—
Administration on tiik Estate ok—Kben Whitcomb, Polly Whitcomb, Administratrix; William F.
Tates, Emma B.Yate*, Administratrix. Nahum Emery,
Marinh Emery, Executrix.
Guardians Appointed Eunices, Horry over minor
heirs of William Berry, late of Stockton, deceased; Dominions R, McCray oter .lames W. Libby, minor heir ot
Alonzo E. Libby, late ot Unity, deceased, Rachel M,
Foster over minor heirs of Kben IT, Foster late ot
Palermo, deceased; Charles B. Ilazcltine over Louis
l>c Sibourg, minor son of Gabriel and Mary L, Sibonrg;
'I'm; Aiii: ot Baii.iioaks axk hi: 'I'ki.kio;aiti
Owen Farrington over Edward Goodwin, minor heir of !i
I gives rise to fust living, and increases the desire
Simoon Goodwin, deceased.
foi making rapid fortunes—some wishing to outLw entories Filed on the Estate or—John F. !
'trip, and others to be at least equal to, theirneighMarden, late of Palermo; Ebon Taylor, late of Unity, J hors. In order to keep up with this eager and unElijah B. Crockott, late ot Prospect, lfenry MoCrillis, jI equal contest, the brain is taxed to its utmost power,
late of Montrille; Amasa B. Clark, late of Troy; Na- j while humanity is rendered an easy prey to disease.
The Heart, l iver. Stomach, Lungs, or Nervous
thaniel M. Marden, late of Searsport; WalterJF. Dodge, I
System becomes afflicted, and sickness, in the form
late of Isleboro; Charles Prescott, late of Troy; Kben of Heart Disease, Jaundice,
Dyspepsia, Bronchitis,
11. Foster, late of Palermo; Henry W. Whitten, minor. ( oasumption. Paralysis, or Mania, is the result.
t 'o.wiu .vii Svni i1 m
Accounts Allowed on Estate or—Phinoas Whit- Tin use of Fru r.!in
will enable the mind to sustain a
ten, late ol' Montvillc; Charles B. Black, late of Belfast; i II Vi oi'iiiisi'imTvs
strain unfettered by contlieting thoughtJames Dil!away,late of Frankfort; minor heirs of Josiah igria'cr
and 'lnwcaried i»y continueil study.
It imparls
C. Staples, deceased; Sarah J. Gilbreth, minor heir of
What hefon seemed
power of coneenlration.
S. G. Gilbreth, deceased; Edith Nichols, minor heir of difficult of solution Imeotncs
comparatively easy,
Amos G. Nichols, deceased; Francis Knight, minor heir J and the body is physically stronger under its use.
ol Geo. Knight, deceased ; Elija Beard, of l iberty, a non I
“Sea Moss }■ ■nano \\ ill pru\e a great blessing to
compos Alpha Beard, of Liberty, a non compos.
the poor. It is so cheap that it i- within the reach to
License to Sell Real Estate--Minor heir, of all.
It Is hv far Hie most uutritntis and delightful
J
Caroline A. Banks, latent Bellast.
prcpurali'in licit ha- cut come to our notice,"
Allowance made to Widow on Estate or
f < >l*st*r VO I

j

The Flint and Coolidge ease, involving a milliner's hill of $1,030, is on trial again at Boston. L.
B Ilowes. formerly of this
city, appears for the

tin* 1'Jadi-

of

Thuklougii, Jiulgo—B.

j

{

—

Wilkinson

Pierce, late of Belfast, deceased.
or -William I
Boulter
L'nitv, deceased.
Who

Pnor.ATED

late

A
Missionary jii^l i«*tu, s.,\? |ir> regards
dohn>on's Anodyne Liniment" u.s beyond all
prim, and oliioavions beyond any other Mfdit inn.
It is adapted to a ^rcat variety of >p(vial casos, and
i- tin best pain killer in the World.

of

c

City.

GRANTS

INTERFERENCE

IN

MISSOURI

of ilu*

li.'im

-i

painters who inscribe prominent points
lettering, selling forth (he virtues of j.ills and
potions, are \mv enterprising. One of them the
othei d:iy, m our streets, persuaded a charcoal
1 ii»‘

iv.

with

■

|

■

V

*'

j

1

|

■

«

At

FISHERMEN!
i TWINES &

—

]

1

■

1

...

■

■

>

1

-'

••

poli-j

■

■

>

1

■

■

PCBI.ISll

■

«

,,

>

■

.;

■

■

■

>

■

■

Hollast!1*’

Francis C.

loeoiuotive. *TVan<i- < abb," built for the
a Lmeoin railroad, eaine to Lewiston on a
rip to-ihi) and took the noon train on the A
ii is a powerful
I!
■'o thimsvviek and hark,
u hine. Wishing tweiil \-four tou>,nud linished in
b\
the Manehesb r
It W;t- built
a U ndid -tvle
1 ■•» nnotive'woi k-.
[Lewiston Journal.
\

iii'iv

iloury Knight,
Knovvlton,
lh Hast.
A on' ol* habeas corpus came before
.Judge CutI ’. 1*. L’iilsbury,
1111.1; 011 i’uesday.
telegraph operami tin* Western Union lino bin! boon committed to tin* i-iMotlv of tin* SborilV hv .Joseph Williamson, Kmj., for refusing to annoy to his <(i*)»osilion the original of corlain dispatches.
Jud^e

in
H Keiniebtn- liriilfjf ;il Augusta is now to
..noddy repaired. Tin- service il liasdono
to!*’ Hi*1 railroad
Mridge w as down lias In-eii im-'n
oul il lias Mcrn st-nsiMlv weakened M\ tlie
oonnou* straiu.

do

o\

..:-ioH!i

Noithport.

1 -ewis A.

..

■

Woods,

Sre kkniai kkakii-

■

Williamson was acting by authority of a commission from tin* (’our! of (b noral Sessions of New
-ii (In- Iriu-k threw oil a
I'rcndit train of
York, in baking depositions to be used in the ease
* elilral
ni-ar l-'almoufli on Monday.
of The People 0! New York vs. Shepard 8. Slovens.
tin- i"il- and killing;
many cuttle in
.Judge Cutting deeided that an operator i- not

j

|
llmj

Charles E of Portland and the schooner EdSI LI I' NEWS.
win ni' Bridgeport. The. following vessels
PiiuTor hrlfamt.
Schooner Palmer of Bath
were damaged:
ARRIVED.
and the barque Mary- There was a great
Oct. 15. .Sch. Massachusetts, liuckina, New York.
loss to cooperage and the stock in the wareBoston; Jackins, Shute,
McCarty
1»*. Sciis. Cameo,
houses on low ground at Matanzas, which
Itostou; Empire, Furguson, Boston, Eclipse, Robbins,
The influx of the sea Provincetown; Banner, Curtis, Saco; Kale Walker,
were all destroyed.
Mel-inland, Pishing.
caused a great rise in the rivers, and when Warren. Philadelphia; Banner,
17. Sells. Planet, Muller, New 5 ork; Empire, Parker,
the sea receded everything was swept away Gloucester.
SAILED.
by the returning Hood.
Oct. 15. Sells. Nathan Cliilord, Shute, Orland; Earl,
Boston.
Neuralgia is cured by the use of Renne’s Pain Furguson,
lb.
Sclis. Jackins, Shute, Orland; Massachusetts,
Killing magic Oil, surest of anything we ever tried, lluckius, Hock laud.
in fart, it cures any kind of pain or lameness, ami
in. Sch. Adby Gale Kyan, Boston.
is an article every family should keep in the house.
Sold by Moody.
The new three-masted sell. John Bird, built by TolHah PltAi'lb'i:. You might as well expect to uiuu & Ells, Koekporl, was successfully launched from
their
an
cure
yard on Monday last and immediately sailed for
inflamed eye by dusting irritarelieve and
having had her sails all bent hclore launching.
ting powders into it, as to expect to subdue and Rockland,
Capt. William Sleeper takes charge of the vessel as mascure catarrh (which is an inflammation of the muter.
cous membrane of the air passages in the head) by
The bark which the Messrs, llolway have on the stocks
the use of irritating snutl's or strong caustic solu- in their yard in Machlas is so nearly linished out side that
tions. Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures Catarrh the painters have a coat of black on her hull. She looks
lor the water.
by its mild, soothing action, which subdues the in- finely, and will soon he ready
Inst, from Ginn &. Go’s
Launched, at Bucksport, >‘-Mh
tlainalion and restores the natural secretion of the
loo
of
tons.
a three-masted sch
mucous follicles. The proprietor oilers $500 fora yard,
Sell. Sylvan, (of Stockton,1 Cliilord, at New \ ork from
case of Catarrh that he cannot cure.
Sent by mail
Jacksonville, reports Oct. »th, 1 miles E. from Cape
Sold by druggists. Ad- 11 atteras, encountered a gale Iroin NE, lasting 3 days,
on receipt of sixty cents.
M.
I)..
133 Seneca street, Buffa- during which lost lore and mainsail, part ot deckload, and
dress K. V. Pierce,

bound to so annex dispatches to go beyond the
oli‘il,wliowna dint in Phi :ldi |j.},i;l liy (<nvlord,
of the state Courts, and ordered the
jurisdiction
.llldov
of
lli-liirn-.
n-pnldican
di-ad. ( rawlord
of the prisoner. 10. \V. Flagg, Ksq., apdischarge
-n i-di-d on a charge ol lnurdi-i.
Win. 1!. M;.
peared for Stevens, and Nehemiah Abbott, 10s<j.,
wi ll known radii-sil polilii-taii is
implicated.
(or the operator.
In a -dnpyard al Newrasll, on Tyne, anew iron
The gale of Tuesday came near prostrating the
■hip u liicli was heing nnstrurted tell on its side |,y
dr Irartnre of its supports, crushing lortv work- chimney of Mudgett A hibbys Steam Mill, at Stockmen to lln- eartli.
Ollier workmen in tin- yard
ton.
It is 80 feet high, and fifteen feet of the top
hurried to the scene and extri,-ated all lln- imprisThe
so much sprung as to threaten to fall.
was
ned laborer*.
Twelve were taken out dead,
mangled horribly. and ok lln- rninaindei lit in<r tin ! workmen shut the mill-down and left for safety.
majority liad frai tuia d limb-.
lo, N. Y.
1 The chimney will have to be rebuilt in part.

started the vessel

leaking.

BEATER MOHAIR.

HOTEL,

ASA

A true copy.
At

a

TIIUULOUGII, Judge.

Attest—B. P. Fikld, Register.

f".

Jwl5

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for the
Waldo, on the second Tuesday of October,
than Treat late of

?y

ol the estate of Jona-

to and from the Steamers free

Frankfort, in said County of

Waldo, deceased, having presented
Executorship for allowence.

his first account

Proprietor,

{(Connected with tin House is ;i good Livery Stable, j
where good teams will be furnished at reasonable prices,
j
5<inests of the House and Stage Passengers conveyed j

of
A. 1). 187u.

WILLIAM TllKAT, Executor

1. LTHDB,

W. K. BICKFORD, Clerk.

County

of charge.

2m 15

ot

Madam Demoreet,

REMOVAL!

Ordered, That the said Executor give notice to all
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
i published three weeks successively in the Republican
Journal, printed at Belfast,that they may appear at a Pro
bate Court, to be held at Belfast,within and lor said County, on the second Tuesday of November next, at ten of
the clock before noon, ami shew cause, it
any they have,
why the same should not be allowed.
AS A TU U RLOU GII, J udge.
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Fikli>, Register. 3wl5
persons

At

SABAH

Harper'* Bfcaar,

New Store—Mew floods?
Would respectfully inform his friends ami the
public
that he has removed Ills Stock of Mtov«*«. Hu
" arc uml TooN,
formerly in llaruden’s Block,
to the

NEW & SPACIOUS STORE

(Formerly occupied by .Nathan Whitten as a Carriage
said Administratrix give notice to Shop,) which hi1 has hid tilted up expressly for his
all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be use as a
published three weeks successively in the Republican
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Stove Store &. Tin Ware
Frobate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
-OCounty, on the second Tuesday of November next, at

re-

commend them. It has

for

That the

Gall for

Factory.

ten of the clock before noon, and shew cause, if
any

carefully

selected Stock of

New and Im-

BEAVER

Has

KHREKA RANCH,

Sulunen'cil

Pumps, Cistern Pumps, Sheet Lead, Lead Pipe

IRON & GALVANIZED PIPE
Fitted to Pumps, and for various other purposes. Sheet
Zinc, Tin Ware, Japanned and Brittannia Ware,
Bath Tubs, Copper Boilers, Water Closets, Wash
Bowls, Copper and Wash Bowl Faucets.
PLIMBni., PI MP
Done in the best

LH.41)

1

WORK

at short notice.

manner

A4f‘Ksperiul attention will be given to JOB WORK
kinds, such as Roofing, I'unuu e II arlt.
■•limp Work, &r., Ac,

of all

|
1

A.

D.

Stove

Belfast, October

1

--

Have just received the largest and best assortment
| CLOTHS and CLOTHING ever ottered In ttiis mark, t.
I The latest Styles and novelties In Cent’-* Furnishing
Goods always on hand.
This Stock will be ottered at lower prices than can 1
found elsewhere,and goods warranted.
Custom Work and Cutting done promptly and war
ranted to tit,

Store,

MO Church Htroct.
i.wh

r;o.

ONLY!

Simonton Bros & Co.

We

Shawls

The best assortment in

^7"

vary trom

trial, and 1 have no
S. T. KINO.

ilesions
As

March 2f», 1870.
Spinal llixease Cured.
When you were in this place last

1°

many

have

eustomevs

we

them

constantly

them at

ONE OF T1IE UREATESI CUBES ON RECORD
This is to certify that 1 have been sick for five years \
and have been to a great number ot physicians, and one
j
would tell me one thing, and another would tell me I had
another disease; then 1 would go to another, and he I
would tell me entirely a different story, until I got al
j
most discouraged, 1 told the physicians that I lelt as
though something was eating me up inside, but they all !
at
the
idea
of
ot
tin?
and
said 1
kind,
anything
laughed
was nervous.

are

cheaper

Jinoslt

been

YOUR

BUY

t

yv

i

Siinonton Bros & Co.

keep!

stock, and sell

in

rates

be obtained in Boston

than
or

they

can

■

New Vork. i

keep constantly
and Varied

Pri< c,

AND KITCHEN WARE

assortment,

Owing to a contemplated change in my business locali«>i»
1 haw decided to ta il down my present stock into the
ieduced prices and regardless ol
smallest compass
COST or ritom.
This stock consists entirely oi' now Patterns ot tinpresent year. Comprising

Cook and Pari

a-

Farmers ISoilers,

Carpeting’s,

Air Ti"ht s,
Tin, Jai»|»an«Ml, IBrilaiiuia, EiiiimHeil au«l
IMollovt ll are, Nliik*. I"iiiii|»*. tnd all articles

Feathers.
AND

Range,

WORSTEDS,
A. T

Simonton Bros, & Co.,
j

S.

Far excel any of their

j forts,

HERSEY,

1
1
1

Aug. Brown,
II, A. Carter,
S. B. iiilluiu,
John O. Johnson,
II. J. Locke,
Edward Littlcfieid,
Frank Perkins & Co.,
E. K.

Boyle,

1

balance

Samuel (Iraut,

s. \V. Merriam &
II

JwlJ

T

l
1
2
5

Co.,
COIBHRX,

Treasurer B. & M. H. L. R.

R. Co.

goods

please the pub

Simonton Bros. & IV,
Have received

an

entire

new

in

voice of Fall and Winter

Dress Goods.

COMPLIANCE WITH AN ORDER FROM THE

INHoard of Directors of said Company. I shall sell at
Public Auction, at their Office in Hayford Block, in the

C.

their

ef-

lie mind.

Belfast & M. II. L. R. It. Co.

1
Allen D. French,
1
Horace S. Perkkins,
Also at the same time and place tor non-payment of
assessments made thereon on the 2d day ol August A.D.
ISfi'.i, the following described shares of the Capital Stock
ol said Company vi/.:
No. of Shares.
Names of Shareholders.

of

/'ires

is well calculated to

78 Main. Street.

Milton F. Carter,
Also at the same time and place, lor non payment of
assessments made thereon on tho Jlstday of June. A. D.
isr.<», and the 2d day of August A. I). 18<»U, tin- following
described shares of the Capital Stock of said Company,
viz:
No. of Shares.
Names ol Shareholders.

and the /

previou:

j

dulyjadjudged

S.

Goods,

Fancy

ins.

The Stevens

Sh//r,

Dry Goods,

Sun-cs.

Somet hing New

l
1
2

that each

F

O

Fire Fi-amcs,
Fran k 1

and

Quality

j

Orren Cunningham,
Samuel (x. Howard,

so

Lan/<

a

Tin: UKA.XI) l>l*9*I.U

REDUCED PRICES

j usually found at a Stove Store.
Bangor, Sept. 28. 1870.
This is to certify that I have been sick lor twenty-live !
years with liver complaint, as the physicians have ail
told me. 1 have been treated in New York and Bangor
by a large number of Physicians, and found no reliel until 1 called on Mrs. Manchester a short time ago. She
told me very readily what the trouble was—that I had
absesses and tumors. I have taken her medicines, and
have had proof that what she told iue was perfectly corThe best Coal Stove ever offered to th* public. Is very
rect. If any one doubts this, let them cull on me person
allv, and I will give them correct information in regard large, boiling six kettles at once while the ov n bakes
sick
and
and
conthe
to
to my case. I want
suffering go
eight large pies, is very quick anil certain,doing its work
without halt the hankering tor luel, manifested by stoves
sult Mrs. Manchester, and not be discouraged by iga
mind
ot
norant and faithless people, but have
your of the old model.
In weight of casting and beauty ot finish it excels, and
own,and you will get relit-i!
will tie sold cheap for cash.
til-1
Mrs. HENRIETTA PEABODY, Yeazie.
Also anew Wood Stove just received which cannot be
beat, and which every one should see belore purchasing
PlSTKK'T C01T.T OF THE UNITED /
Il»wiri„T„Ti
elsewhere.
ri
UANKItm
Status. District of Maine.
>
Just received a lot of Wooden L’umps, Seasoned Juni
lu the mutter of ROBERT MOWE, Bankrupt.
per and well made. The cheapest and best i’ump ever
District of Maink as.—A warrant in Bankruptcy,
Fire Brick*. Boor*, Buck*, and repair pieces
has been issued Ly said Court, against the estate ol
tor all Stoves in general use. Order*, for job and FurRobert Mowo, of the County of Washington,and State ot nace work solicited.
Bank
Maine,in said District,who has been
All persons indebted to the lirmotS. S II HUSKY &
rupt upon Petition ot Ills creditors, and the payment ot SON, are requested to call at once and settle, as all deto
any debts and the delivery of any property belonging
mands outstanding on the 1st of Nov. next, wtll be 1. tt
his
and
the
transfer
of
or
to
to
use,
said Bankrupt,
him,
with an Attorney for collection.
any property by him. are forbidden by law. A meeting
ol the creditors of said Bankrupt, to prove their debts
aud choose one or more Assignees ot his estate, will be
held at a Court of Bankruptcy to be holden at Machias,
in said District, on the third day of November, A. D.,
1470, at 10 o’clock, A. M., at the office ot Peter Thaci er,
one ot the Registers in Bankruptcy ot said District.
S. S. MARBLE,
2wH U. S. Marshal, as messenger for said District.

city of Bellast, on Tuesday tho 15th day of Novembei
next, at 2 o’clock 1\ M., for non-payment of assessments
made thereon, on the 27th day of March, A. 1). 1800, the
21st day of June, A. D. 1000, and the 2d day of August.
A. 1>. 1800, the following described shares of the Capita!
>
Stock of said Company, viz :
No. of Shares.
Names of Shareholders.

hand

on

easterner cannot tail to he suited in

AT

j

to

WATERPROOFS

nice ar-!

determined to

tide,

Me.

a

n.»w

IIERSEY & WOODWARD.
llellast, Sept, 1U, 1870.

The latest

^40.

Sewing Machine,

Favorite

be found in Stock.

can

Agents for the Celebrated

which u iking the lead of all shuttle Machines
tin- Market. tor family mid general work.

Belfast,prices!

obliged to semi away for

summer,! called you to examine, my case, which was
spinal disease, I had not used iny limbs to stand on them
for three years. 1 have consulted eight or ton Physicians; none of them done me any good ; but L still grew
worse, but by your skill I am now a happy woman, as !
have full power and strength of my limbs. 1 must say
to theafliieted go and consult Mrs. Manchester, and give
|
her a lair trial, and you will be well paid.
Very truly yours,
JANE E. HALF.
j

For the last two years I commenced grow
ing very large at times, and it seemed to me that my
stomach was tilling up, and when I retired at night it
seemed as if something arose in my throat, and I would
almost sutl'ocate. Reading Mrs. Manchester’s advertisement 1 was induced to go and consult her. She examined me and told my feelings exactly, and told me that 1
had a live animal of some kind in my stomach. Sinsaid “1 don’t know what to call it, but it is brown, and
looks as much like a caterpillar as anything,'’ She told
me so correctly about my feelings that I took her medicine. She told me J would be very sick, and so 1 was. 1
vomited lor three days and the third day 1 threw up
something that resembled a lizard, a horrible looking
thing, about three inches long, about as large as my
linger, and I think I owe my life to Mrs. Manchester.
She told me what no doctor ever did or could. My health
is rapidly improving. 1 say to every one, go and see her
don’t hear what this one or that one says, but go, and
you will be perfectly satisfied.
H. RING, Portland, Me.
D. Reed,
We can fully tesii>
11. Reed,
fy to this state*
ment.
M. ilanson, >

also

WEED FAMILY

A SPECIALTY !

This is to certify that Mrs. lianchester has cured me
of scrofula lor hip disease of live years’ stauding; 1
have consulted the best professions in the country and
have derived no benefit. I called on Mrs. Manchester
ten mouths ago, and commenced treatment; the sores,
three In number, have healed and 1 have thrown by my
crutches, and am now a well man. I am confident if I
had not consulted this lady 1 should always have been a

Lewiston,

are

M A K K

Paisley

WOODWARD,

54 Main Street,

FRENCH'S

Now

This is to certify that Mrs. Manchester has doctored in
my family for six years with marked success, bhc has
cured my wile ot dropsy in Its worst form; my daughter
of spinal disease ot five years’ standing; a sister ot deafness and catarrh; my fattier of blindness.
Ami 1 would
recommend her to the public as a skillful physician, and
JOHN HOBSON.
every way worthy of patronage.
Portland, Maine.

Dear Madam

IIERSEY &

REMEMBER THE PLACE AT

CERTIFICATES OF CURES.

A Cave of

o,

Franklins.

Bangor House,

Let all invalids give her a lair
doubt you will be benefit ted.
Hiddeturd, Me., May 2, 1870.

quali

#25,000.

i

Excellent, Magee, Progress, Sheridan, Rival,
Parlor Coal Stoves, Airtights, Premium

PHYSICIAN,

cripple.

find all

tin-

5,000.

RICHMOND PORT arm: ranch,

Formerly from 018 Broadway. New York, late of Portland, by request, has arrived and taken rooms at the
TIME

can

is

it.

as

SiiMontoii Bros. & C

been added to his former Stock, and will be
LOWHMT <4*11 I»RIf'E*.

^“Especial attention is called to the ^'OHIOH’
an arrangement !
which carries all the steam and smell from cooking .nto !
the Hues ot the stove and chimney. Also the.

INDEPENDENT

SHORT

BRAND,

ties of them at.

C'OOK. with its Patent Steam Ware,

CLAIRVOYANT,

A

other make but the

no

sold at the

Mrs. Manchester,

FOR

Lustre and Fineness id

j most reliable. You

Stones, furnaces, Ranges, &c,.

THE EYE, ES8, CATARRH.’AND THROAT

ECLECTIC

and

proved

(CAROLINE

THE

large

A

equal

no

Texture.

anee.

Ordered,

ami all the Fashionable critics

Durability,

CHURCH ST,,

01!

!)ooks,

Coders

A. D. FRENCH

Frobate Court held at Belfast, within and for the
County ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday of October.
A. D. 1S70.
J. McKEEN, Administratrix of the estate;
of Ephriam McKecn late. ofSwanville, in said Counj
ty of Waldo, deceased, having presented her first and!
final account of Administration on said estate lor allow*
a

»

'-

than the celebrated

SONS,

■1

*'

NETTING-,

WM.

■

1

BUY NO OTHER

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for the
County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of October,
A. D. 1870.
MANUFACTURED BY
S. FULL KB, Guardian of Bosa M. Ranlctt,
minor heir of George Ranlctt late of Unity, In
said County of Waldo, deceased,
having presented his
WM. E. HOOPER &
first account of Guardianship for allowance.
Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice to all per- *J“Sciui for Price-List.
3m 15
13altim«»r«% M<1.
sons interested by causing a
copy of this order to be pnb
lished three weeks successively iu the Republican Journal
printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
< ourt, to be held at
Belfast, within and lor #aid County, LYNDE
on the second Tuesday of November next, at ten of the
Foot of Park on Main Street,
dock, before noon, and shew cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be allowed.
ROCIILAXD.Jlaiuo.
a

they have, why the same should not be allowed.
ASA THUULOUGII, Judge.
"Tiroil Mature’.-, Sweet F.estorer, Bulniv
A true copy. Attest—B. 1*. Field, Register. 3wl5
Sleep
lint tliere ure times wlien thi-, ‘•lteriewer of
Strength” i denied >■-. times When oln minds uud At ii 1’robate Court held at
Belfast, within and for the
l>oiIll's n:i\ c T»ooii lo ‘»voi-woriccd uud arc so worn
County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of October,
out that we "woo the drowsy god m vain.” The A. D. 1870.
B. CLARK, widow of Amasa Ii. Clark
| lVruviiin Syrup (nil Iron ’l’liiiii1), renews our
strength and makes our rest sweet mid refreshing.
Jm late of Troy in said County o< Waldo, deceased,
having presented a petition for an allowance from the
II ui: Vtituu. In common with many others we personal estate of said deceased.
notice to all per
Ordered, That the said Caroline,
felt :i lively interest in the
investigations sons interested by causing a copygive
| haw
of this order to be
which l>r. Ayer has been making to discover the
published three weeks successively in the Republican
causes of failure of the hair, and to
prov ide a reme- Journal printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a
dy- his researches are said to have been much Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and lor said
more thorough and exhaustive than any ever made County, on the second
Tuesday of November next, at
before. The result is now before us under the ten of the clock before noon, and shew cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petition should not be
name oi
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. We have given it a granted.
ASA THURLOUGH, Judge.
trial, and with full satisfaction. It equals our
A true copy. Attest— B. 1*. Field, Register.
3wi5
most favorable anticipations.
Our gray hairs have
disappeared, or resumed their original color ; and
subscriber hereby gives public notice to all cona visible crop of soil, silken hair inis started oil a
npiIE
JL cerned, that she has been duly appointed and taken
part of the scalp which wa- entirely baid. Daily upon herself the trust of Administratrix of the estate
Voice, Boston.
of Eben Whitcomb, late of Belfast, in the County of
1 mol I
Waldo, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; she
1TI.KS! FILES! FILES! FILES! Outward therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said
deceased’s
estate to make immediate payment, and those
applications are monev thrown awav. The only
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for
permanent cure is Dr 'Harrison’s lVristaltie Lozensettlement to her.
3wll
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